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Americ&’s Most Memorable
Ftobho Library
By Robertus Love
H E most memorable Christine*
in American history was that
of 1786, the day on which
Washington crossed the Delaware. As
a matter offset, Washington slid his
army crossed the Delaware four times
daring the same month, but it was the
morning on Christinas night that made
vivid history. The picture of ‘ 'W ash
ington Crossing the Delaware/' framed

T

as a colored (chromo or a black and
white print, ha* been familiar to two
generations of Americans. But how

many of ns know just why, how and
when Washington crossed the Dela
ware, what bearing that movement had

npon the destiny of America, who
painted the famoue pictuie from which
the familiar chromoe are made and
where the original oil painting may be

eeen today?
Driven from Long Island and New
York eeroea “ the Jerseys,” Washing
ton's defeated and discouraged army
was pursued closelv by the British un
der Cornwallis. Washington reached
Trenton Deo. 2 and began preparations
for crossing ovsr into Pennsylvania.
Collecting all tbe boats he could find,

be sent bis ari^y across the river on the
night o f the 7 th, following with the
rear guard the next morning, just as
Cornwallis, as the historian Lossing
puts it, “ came down, with great pomp
and parade, to the opposite shore.”
Cornwallis expected to find boats and
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midnight.

Owing to the delay caused rendered his

sword

to Washington,

by the ice and the storm it was 3 o’ - The American commander took nearly
clock in the morning when the last boat a thousand prisoners, with many stands
load of patroits reached the Jersej of arms, cannon and other equipment.
shore. By 4 o’ clock the force was The victory was complete. Cornwallis
formed ready for the march upon Tren deffered hit trip to England, remaining
Washington felt that some decisive ton. Colonel Henry Knox had brought here ro surrender to Washington at
blow must be struck. Tbe British over his cannon on the frail flatboats, Yorktown five years later.
The next day Washington’ s army
must be shown that the Americans still with horses to pull the pieces along the
recrossed the river, taking the Hessiar
had fight in them. Timid citizens in road.
General Washington crossed the prisoners to Newtown. On the $9th,
their homes must be encouraged by a
river
a little before midnight.
The in-1 his forces having been increased by the
demonstration of patriotic valor and
mates
of
McConkey’
s
house
w
e^
« tir Jarrival of other troops, he made the
and military prowess.
Accordingly

Christmas now belongs practically to
the people of America, one and all.
— Per A. P.

CATARRH CANNOT
CURED

BE

With LO CAL APPLICATIO NS, u
they cannot reach the seat of the dis
ease. Catarrh is a blood or constitu
tional disease, and in order to cure it
you must take
internal remedies.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taktn internally,
and acts directly on tbe blood and
mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was pre
scribed by one o f the best physicians in
this country for years and is a regular
prescription.
It is composed of the
best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on
the mucous surfaces. The perfect com
bination of the two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results in
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials
free
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’ s Family Pills for con
stipation.
440

j

By rsason of H» Strength and Libaratity, the Eastern Trust & Banking
Company Is recognized as a Safe and Convenient
Depository for Money
Tour account, subject to your check is solicited
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was made three
river was full of floating ice,” but Col Though the attact
onel Glover and his fishermen soldiers hours later than had been intended, it
Rail
fro n Marblehead did not mind that. was still practically a surprise.
They knew how to guide boats amid buckled on his sword and gallantly
cakes of ice.
These Massachusetts j tried to rally his demoralized forces,
fishermen were placed in charge of the but it was too late. Already the light
horse and 500 Hessians had taken
boat.
The plan of Washington was to flight and escappd. Knox had planted
reach Trenton by 5 o’clock in the morn- his cannon to sweep the principal
and catch the Hessians sleeping off streets, and the attack from all points
their Christmas potations. He counted was furious. Colonel Rail fell mort
upon getting the whole army across by ally wounded, and a little later be sur-

cross the river, capture Philadelphia,
the capital of the struggling colonies,
and end the rebellion in short order.
But the wily Washington had destroy
ed all the boats which he could not
hide on the Pennsylvania shore for his
own future use. The British general
therefore decided to wait until the river
froze, so that he could cross on the ice.
Mild weather prevailed for a fortnight.
In the meantime Washington had Washington planned attacks at several practically all night, brewing big jo - ! passage of the Delaware for the fourth
placed strong guards at several fords points along the river, but he could not rums of hot and steaming punch, which jtime in a month, reoccupying Trenton
!
cold an£l weary Continental officers; until forced to retire to Princeton by
and ferries up and down the river, the induce some o f his subordinate com- |
. 1
*
manders
to
co-operate
with
him.
They
;
drank
with eager zest.
It is related the maneuvers of Cornwallis. In crossenemy also posting detachments at im
river,they said, j that early in the morning hours Wash- ing and recrossing the river and fightportant points on the New J rsey side. could not cross the
Do
You
R ealize
T hat
But
Washington
could
and
did.
He j inRton himself stepped into the inn ing the battle of Trenton Washington
Washington, with a port on of his
Accounts with the
found some of his young officers ; lost only seven men. Two were kill- Depot: it
army, was encamped at Newtown, a proposed to go over and give the HesTRUST
CO.
fittle northeast of Bristol, Pa. 'lhe eians at Trenton a Christmas aftermath inclined to loiter _by the fire and in- J ed, four were wounded and ope frozen M E R R IL L
There was to death.
British garrison at Trenton consisted of in the way o f a daylight surprise the dulge in extia potations.
C onstantly D raw I nterest
W ash-j
The famou8 picture ‘ .Washington
about 15,000 Hessians and some Brit morning after Christmas, knowing that more serious work on hand:
and yet may be withdrawn on
ington,
it
is
said,
drank
just
one
stout
Crossing
the Delaware”
was painted
the
jolly
Germans
would
be
more
or
less
ish light horse under command of <'ol
without
notice?
demoralized by their bibulous manner “ snifter and ordered his officers to be jn 1851 by Emanuel Leutze, who was demand
onel Rail, a gallant Hessian officer.
about
their
business.
McConkey’
s
|
born
in
Wurttemberg
in
1816
and
of celebrating the anniversary.
Do
You R ealize
T hat
and the place is |died at Washington in 1868, having
Washingtcn’s troops at Newtown house still stands,
permanently
in
America. in many cases the interest al
were chiefly New Englanders. He had known now as V\ aehington s Crossing.; settled

S T R E N G T H AMD L IB E R A L IT Y

Capital •175,000

The capture of Philadelphia seemed
so imminent that by advice of General
Putnam, in command there, the Con
tin en t! congress retired to Baltimore
The situation was highly critical. The
j time of service for which most of Wash
ington’ s men had enlisted would expire
within ten days, and unless money
could be had for their payment few of
them would remain iu the field. Many
citizens who had espoused the patriot
cause became discouraged and went over
to the enemy. Cornwallis was so pop
sure that the “ rebels” were on their last
legs and the war practically over that
he weDt to New York with the inten
tion to sail for England on leave of ab
sence.

No. 52.
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about 2,400 men and twenty pieces of
artillery. The weather had turned
much colder toward Christmas, and on
the afternoon of that day a chill storm
of snow and sleet began, lasting through
the night. Washington’ s troops march
ed to McConkey’ s ferry in the snow
storm. McConkey’ s was a riverside
inn on the New Jerseys bank of the
Delaware about nine mile* above Tren
ton. The boats previously hidden by
the Americans were collected at this
point opposits McConkey's house, and
at dusk the soldiers began crossing.
Everybody knows, of course, that “ the

Washington divided his forces into j l^utize painted several other Ameritwo bodies, one to ir\arch down the can historical scenes.
The Washingriver road and attack the enemy from I ton picture, an immense canvas to

lowed at
per cent.— on
deposits thus subject to with
drawal— amounts to A ctually
more than would be received
from. Savings Banks or Sav
ings Departments O ffering
H igher Rates of Interest?

the west, the other to enter the town j which no printed reproduction can do
from the north.
Ih e commander in- justice, now hangs in the Metropolitsn
structed all his officers to set their j Museum of Art.
New
York city,
watches by bis, so
that the attack j where it may be seen free of charge by
might be made simultaneously at every j any American patriot— or by any
point. It was 8 o’ clock when the en Hessian or British visitor for that mat
emy’ s outposts were encountered and ter
The great painting was present C om b i n a n p T a l k i t O v b r
driven in, firing from behind trees and ed to the museum ten years ago by or W r i t b
for
Pa r tic u la r s.
feiflea an they ran.
John S Kennedy. It is a matter of

M E R R IL L TRU ST CO.
Colonel Rail had been up all ni ght, congratulation that this artistic re
with other officers, carousing aad play presentation of an inspiring incident C A P I T A L
STO CK ,
$ 200,000
ing cards at tne house of a Tory. connected with America’ s most historic
19 S t a t e S t .,
Ba n g o r , M b ,
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His
r O r ID U i
Guarantee
Is
“The Little
Store With GOOD
U A«

1Q A 7

The Big
Stock”
51-2 M arket Square
HOULTON, MAINE

1 We should be very glad of an early opportunity to show you our
1 Up-to-date Stock c f New and Beautiful Christmas Gifts including

Diamonds, Watches, Rings, Chains, Brooches, Cuff
Links, Stick Pins, Crosses, Pendants, Lockets, Em
blem Pins and Charms, Fobs, Bracelets, Barrettes, Veil
Pins, Neck Chains, Gold Beads, Ear Drops, Handy Pins,
Opera Glasses, Fancy Clocks, Silverware, Fountain
Pens
*n
that is usually found in a well selected
Jewelry Stock

OUR STOCK OF WATCHES, RINGS AND LOCKETS this season
surpasses anything ever shown in Houlton, both as to number 1
shown and variety of designs. Each article purchased will be
Engraved by hand from original designs FREE of cost

Just a Word as to Prices
Since opening this store one year ago it has been our aim to sell
our Goods at the Smallest Possible Prices consisten with the
quality. Our store is small, our expenses are small, our profits
are small, and as in the past you will find our prices to be the
lowest in Aroostook Co. Quality for quality
This has been a year of reverses and you need to make a Dollar
go a long wa v

Buy o f OSGOOD the Jeweler and y ou will surely
S&.ve T hereby

Buy of One whom you have Known all Your Life

Notice of Defendant.

THE
■ a *

PLACE
TO TRADE
|^aBRJBKZS2fflB53E3HHB

FOX

BROS.

Ykoostook, ss.— Sup1enie .Indicia] Court,
November 'form, 1907.
l’eriey M. CliHord vs. -Jonas M. Clifford
and certain Last Idocks
cat, hauled and manu
factured
curing
the
lodging season of 1900
and 1907.
Lien claim for abor furnished by Plaintiff
and team to the amount of $145.28 for the
cutting and hauling mapl< logs for Past
Blocks, and for the service of himself and
his team, in hauling, putting and manufactur
ing said logs into Past Blocks during the
logging season of 1900 and 1907. Said Past
Blocks being stored at Mersey Pitt.
Date of writ, April 17, 1907.
Ad damnum, Sooo.OO
D kdkki ;D, That notice lie given to said
Defendant and the owners of said Past Blocks
Smoking- Jackets or House Coats in all the latest styles at $3,
by publishing an abstract of the wiit, with
this order, three successive weeks in the 3.50 to $10
Aroostook Times a newspaper published and
Bath Robes in plain and novel weaves at S
$3 . 50 . 54 . $4 -5°>
printed at Moulton in said County of Aroos 85 to $10
took, the last publication to be at least thirty
Silk Suspenders in boxes at 25c, 50c, 75c and $1
days before the next term of this court in said
County of Aroostook, to be held at Moulton
Initial Handkerchiefs at 10c, 25c and 50c
in said county on the first Tuesday of April,
Silk Mufflers in rich colorings at 50c, 75c, $1 to $2.50
1908; that they may then and there appear
Dress Suit Cases and Bags at $1, S i -50, $2.50, $4, $5 to $jo
and defend if they see fit.
A true copy of abstract and Order.
K id and Fur Gloves, Silk and Fur lined at all prices
Attest: MICHAEP M. CLARK, Clerk.
Ann Elastics in Wicker Baskets at 25c and 50c

The most desirable Xmas Gilts for everybody
is omething to wear. Our store is literally
alive with suggestions lor making practical,
useful gifts.
First there is Fox Bros. Clothing lor

Men, Boys

Cl rand Gifts for

X m as Pianos and Organs

O ^d and young

|y|&d6 Reliable & Artistic

Q td y place to

/^ t all Prices with

|)o Business on the

S tr o n g Endowments

S qu a re

W e are Showing some very Fine
Instruments for Xm as Trade

Edison and Victor Phonographs
and Records
MAKE

HOME
the Happiest
Place on earth
*
An Ideal Present for your Girl, Boy, Wife or Husband.
" M l * M A S T IN 'S V O IC C ”

1500 Edison and Victor Records to select from
J H U S IC

E v e r y th in g

in

IVtasie

J V lU S I C

Music Store
A. B. Astle, Prop.

P. S. Berrie, Mgr-

and Children

Ladies’ and Gents’ Genuine Seal Caps at all prices
Ladies' and Gents’ Umbrellas at 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50 to $6
Extra large line of Fur Coats from $12 to $90
S 16.70. Light room house on Fair street.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Trunks at 82.50 to $15
$1800. Eleven room house on Franklin
Gentlemen’s
line of Fur Lined Coats $40 to 8125
Avenue.
Children’s Suits and Overcoats at $1.50, $2, 83 to $10
$8200. Eight room house, ell shed and
barn on Florence A venae.
Boys’ Night Robes at 50c
100 Acre farm, 6 miles from Iloulton, with
Men’s extra large and long Night Robes at 50c, $1, 81.50, $2 to 85
machinery of all kinds, $4000.
Beautiful line of Ladies’ and Gents Sweaters 50c, $1, 81.50, $2 to 85
130 Acre farm with machinery, 5 miles
from Iloulton, $8000.
Nobby line of Men’s and Boys’ Caps at 25c, 50c, 75c and $1
80 Acre farm, 4 miles from Island Falls,
Fine line of Men’s Pajamas at all prices
$ 2000.
Beautiful line of Men’s Fancy Dress Shirts with and without
40 Acre farm, 4 miles from Moulton,
$1450.
collars at $1, $ 1.25, $2, 82.50
225 Acre farm, 12 miles from Iloulton,
Ladies’, Gents’ and Boys’ Black Cat Hosiery
$2500.
Men’s Fancy Waistcoats at $1, $1,50, $2 to $4.50
Falmouth Hotel, 3 hours ride from Boston,
with all furnishings, 12000 population,
Men’s fine Wool Suits at $7, $8, $9 to 830
$6000.
Men’s Nobby Overcoats at $6,
$8, $10 to 835

Houses and Farms
For Sale

Theo. J. Fox, Broker.
Notice of Defendant,

A roostook, ss .— Supreme Judicial Court,

November Term, |1907.
Katie S. McDonald vs. Alexander S. Mc
Donald and Tr. Canadian
Pacific Railway Com
pany.
Assumpsit on an account for $22.11 for
cash, merchandise and board.
Date of wr it, Oct. 14,1907.
Ad damnum, $100.00
Ordered, That 'notice be given to said
Defendant by publishing an abstract of the
writ, with this order, three successive weeks
in the Aroostook Times a newspaper publish
ed and rrinted at Houlton in said County of
Aroostook, the last publication to be at least
thirty days before the next term of this
court in said County of Aroostook, to be
held at Houlton in said county on the first
Tuesday of April, 1908; that he may then
and there appear and defend if he sees fit.
A true copy of abstract and order.
Attest: Michael M. Clark, Clerk.

Arrangement of Trains
in Effect
Dec. 16, 1907.
Pullman Gar Service.
Pullman

Sleeping

Car

on

leaving Houlton at 4.40

train

p. m. and

Boston at 10.00 p. m.

Call and look over the Largest Stock in Aroostook County and you
surley will be satisfid with our goods and prices

FOX BROS.
3 S T O R E S
Houlton, Presque Isle and Caribou
Aroostook’s Greatest Clothiers, Hatters and
Furnishers

Aroostook Times $1.00 per Year.

GRAND DISPLAY
>
<
OF CHRISTM AS G IFTS

Dining car on train 'leaving Banger

Parlor Lamps, Toilet Sets, Fancy
Dishes o f all kinds, Cracker Jars,
Fruit Dishes, Individual Cups
and Saucers, Cake Plates, Salad
Dishes, Water Sets, Dinner and
Tea Sets.

at 6.00 a. m., Bangor to Sherman.

•*

Probably of all the useful gifts that suggest themselves
to the minds of the economical and loving mother, slip
pers and house shoes are by far the most popular and
the ones that are most frequently given. There’s a heap
of comfort in them and they are a constant reminder of
the thoughtfulness o f the giver. Don’t think because we

illustrate only Men’s slip
pers that we haven’t made
it possible for the men to
remember their
good
wives and daughters.
W e’ve all the patterns and
styles that please the
women folks and the
children. Prices are 60c,
76c, 98c, $1.26, $1.60 each
the best at the price

Dining Car on tram leaving Sherman
at 10.07 a. m., Sherman to Bangor.
Trains leave Houlton as follows :
8.45 a. m.— for Bangor and interme
diate

stations— Portland

and

Boston.
10.15 a. m.— for Fort Kent and inter
mediate stations.
11.35 a. m.— for Fort Fairfield, Cari
bou,

v'-m

n

Buren, Limestone and

intermediate stations.

Our Line o f Nickle Plated Ware
is complete.

n

Tea and Coffee Pots and all kinds
of Utensils.
We have just received a Full
Assortment of Enamel Ware in
all colors.

4.40 p m.— for Bangor and intermedi
ate stations, Portland and Boston
8.10 p. m.— for Fort Fairfield, Cari
bou, and intermediate stations.
A rriva ls
8.40 a. m.— from Van Buren, Caribou,
Fort Fairfield and

T h e B ig 5tot*e t h a t ’ s
O t » o o iin g B ig g c t*

intermediate

stations.
9.55 a. m.— from Fori Kent and inter
mediate stations11.28 a. m .— from Boaton, Portland,
Bangor, Greenville and intermedi
ate stations.
4.35 p. m — from Van Buren, Lime
stone, Caribou, Fort Fairfield and
intermediate stations.

MERRITT’S Shoe Store

8 05 p, m.— from Bouton,

Portland,

Bangor, Searsport and intermediate
stations.
GEO.

10 Court Street

Houlton, Maine

M.

HOUGHTON,

Pass’ r

Traffic Manager.
W . M. B R O W N , I i neral Superin-

J tendent.

>

<

Hamilton & Webber
MAIN STREET

;o:

1U O

+U A

A

^

----------This Coupon is Worth 21 Cents-

*

Live-Stock Hints

NOTICE

ilfcv

TO THE C O N S U M E R
When ou r ia d y dem onstrator, w h o is now in A roostook
County, ca lls upon y o u , w ill y o u k in d ly let her show you the
goods we m anufacture under ,lT A K " B rand?
She will illustrate h ow th ey are m ade and give you
samples for trial. She w ill also take y o u r order, if agreeable,
on your retail m erch an t and with au th ority guarantee quality
equal to the finest on the m arket. A trial w ill con vin ce you
the best is none too g o o d . N ote our B ra n d s:

r 'jt
h

T d t K Gold Fan Tea India and Ceylon
T St, K Yellow Package Tea India and
Formosa
T Sl K Flavoring Extracts
T 4 K Y ellow Label Coffee
T A K L e Bon Coffee
Harris’ Panacea
‘5Aunt Rebecca’s” Cough Syrup and
Cough Drops
R em em b er “ T A K ” T rade M ark,
*

A lw a y s the same and

equal the B E S T .

T H U R S T O N A K IN G S B U R Y
B A N G O R , M A IN E

M ANUFACTURERS

IO X

POTATOES
Ship them to us.
We can handle for you to good advan
tage. Write us for quotations.

LANE & CO.

Sheep or Cattle?
A gentleman twenty years ago was
a busy man--too busy, he thought, to
give any attention to his sheep.
The
flock returns were disappointing. He
decided to turn over the management
to his oldest boy, who was getting in
terested in the stock doings on the
farm. The ewes were ordinary longwool grades.
The boy began by
securing a ram of one of the Down
breeds, continuing all the years since,

year the best lambs o f both sexes were
selected but for breeding purposes.
The culls, carried along in the fall on
the rape field, and after snowfall fed

TH E

REAL CHRISTMAS
TREE.

The question
asked why

has sometimes been

the fir tree became the

christm&s tree.
It probably had its origin in a very

Christmas has been the anniversary
o f a number of his historial events. It
was on Christmas Day, 1776, that

95 sa d 50 M it i s bottle*

George Washington accomplished the
famous crossing o f the Delaware
River, and on Christmas Day, four
years later, Nashville, Tennessee, was
founded.
The first penny newspaper
in Chicago was also printed on Christ

A CO..

LI

also called upon the people to gather
about it in their own homes, whern it
should shelter nothing but Joving
gifts.

Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act,
J u n e 30,1906. Serial Number 5/j.

mas Day, 1875.
#■
GETTIN G

PUT THIS DOWN
TOR A FACT .....
When you
Furniture
Prices you
find it at

want Good
at Lowest
can always
our store

Carpets, Oil Cloths,
Matresses, Couch
Reds, Etc..............

Opp. Opera House

All

Kinds o f House
Furnishings

A coupon*—good for xoc box of bweet’i Carbolic Ointment or xoc pack*

mof Sweera Headache Powdera—wrapped with every bottle.
•ftt

V

TfreGnirersaf
Medicm e

Liniment
For Bruises, Wounds, Etc.

Lee's Liniment is not an experiment but a proven and tried
remedy of the very best kind. Can be had of your dealer in
bottles containing about twice the quantity you usually get
Jot 25 cents
C A L D W E L L S W E E T CO., Props.

Bangor, Maiqe.

•Sweet's Headache Powders are great to quiet the nerves. 10 cents.

Dentistry Announcement.

All work performed at this office ^'ill be of the highest grade.
We use only the best materials and our fees are moderate. Our
efforts will be to give satisfaction to every patient.
DR. L. B. STU AR T,
DR. J. F. W ORRELL.

BIG
OFFER

BIG
OFFER

Boys, Girls,
Young; Women
Young Men

A

FU RLOU GH .

The old excuse for obtaining leave
of absence, proverbial among college
students, was not unknown to the
soldiers of the Civil W ar, according to
Major Hamilton’ s account given in the
“ Southern Historical Papers” . Orders
had been issued fr.
headquarters to
the effect that no furlough would be
granted save on the occasion of a death
in the family of the applicant. Dalgetty , an Englishman, asked for leave
on account of the decease of his grand
mother, and the request was approved.
Unfortunately
for Dalgetty,
the
colonel of the regiment met him before
he had a chance to get away.
“ I am very sorry to hear of your
affliction,” and the kind officers.

Whereas Modeste Madore and Auguste
Madore both of Eagle Lake Plantation in the
County of Aroostook and State of Maine, by
their Mortgage Deed dated July 8th 1905
and recorded in the Northern District of
Aroostook County Registry of Deeds Yol 52
Page 156 conveyed to Peter Gagnon late of
Eagle Lake Plantation in said County of
Aroostook (now deceased) a certain parcel of
land and premises situate in said Eagle
.lAke Plantation in the County of Aroostook,
bounded and described as follows, to wit:—
Begining in the centre of the highway road,
and at the north east corner of the Auguste
Madore (son of Joseph) lot, thence at right
angles with said highway road in a westerly
direction Eighteen (18) rods to a stake the
northwest comer of the said Auguste Mad
ore (son of Joseph) lot, thence at right angles
in a northerly direction one hundred (100) feet
to a stake, thence at right angles in an easter
ly direction eighteen (18) rods to the centre of
said highway road, thence in a southerly
direction to centre of said highway one
hundred (100) feet to place of begining, same
premises as described in above Mortgage to
Peter Gagnon from said Modeste Madore
and Auguste Madore as “ A certain house lot
out of lot numbered twenty four (24) being
the same premises conveyed to me this day
by said Peter Gagnon and Lenore Gagnon by
their deed as records thereof will show.”
And whereas Pet§r Gagnon by his deed of
assignment dated March 5th 1907 and re
corded in the Northern District of Aroostook
County Registry of Deeds Vol 41 Page 593
conveyed to me the undersigned, all his
right title and interest in the above des
cribed premises, and the debt thereby secured,
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof I claim a
foreclosure of said Mortgage.
Dated at Eagle Lake this 3oth day ol Octo
ber a . d. 1907.
Lenore her X mark Gagnon.
Wit ness to mark,
John M. Brown.
351

A p p ly S. T IM E S O F F IC E .
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• Why not be the
“ Victor” Dealer
in Your Town?
W e are distributors of the"\vorld-famed VIC TO R T A L K IN G
M A C H IN E S ; can fill all orders promptly and at lowest
possible prices. The VICTO R is the BEST of entertainers;
makes music or makes fun as long as you want it; “ takes”
instantly everywhere. Send for literature and prices.

A N D R E W S M U S IC HO USE
Dealers in everything in Jutl
and to make music with.

98 Main St.,
Bangor,

Tte Aroostook Ties One Year One Dollar
u

[OX

SMITH BROS

The Aroostook Commercial School
Offers you t h orou gh Instruction in nil the
com m e rcia l branches includin g Sh orthand
and T y pew rit in g. Th e Budget Sys tem o f
Boo kkee ping, Pit m an ic Shorth and Touch
Ty pew ritin g, etc., enables the Btudent to
a ccom plish m u ch m ore in less time than
formerly. E v e ry graduate has been placed
In a good p o s it io n / O. A. HODGINS, Prin.,
Houlton, Me.

“ When did your grandmother die?”
“ Thank you, colonel,” replied Dal
getty, edging away. “ She was very
old, and couldn’ t have lasted much

Insure your valuables. Why do
you insure your building or your
business? Is it not to protect you
from loss by fire? That is the
proper thing to do. But why do
you not insure your valuable
papers, money, jewelry, silverware,
mortgages, notes, receipts and
etc., which, when destroyed, can
not be duplicated. Did you ever
stop to think that our loss by fire
or theives might pay for a hun
dred safes? I handle the best fire
proof safe made at the lowest cost.
Here’s a good safe for the farmer
or business man, Weight 800 lbs.
has inside door, steel sub treasury,
his thigh:
round corners, with your name
“ Thirty days’ leave and no death in
painted on it, delivered at your
the family!”
station for only $38.00.
Write for prices on other sizes.
When winds shriek high in fiendish
Yours for business,
glee,
“ Ah; and when did she pass away?”
“ It’ s quite an affliction,” continued
Dalgetty, still on the move.
“ We
shall miss her.”
“ Perhaps you are hard o f hearing!”
roared the colonel, in a voice sufficient
for a brigade front.
“ I asked you when she died?”
“ She’ s been dead forty years, sir,”
ejaculated
Dalgetty, dismally.
“I
can't lie about it, but I think I ought
to have a furlough on it.”
The colonel had to laugh, but he
sent the soldier back to camp.
A few
days later Dalgetty got a bullet in his
leg.
As he waa carried off the field
he shouted to his comrades, slapping

And enters winter with his key
Protect yourself, from disease be free;
Take Hollister's Rock
Mountain
Tea.
Robt.. J. Cochran.

in an agreeable occu pation. N o experience needed, N o string
to this offer, by a H oulton Business H ouse.

Notice of Foreclosure.

longer.”

COURT ST..

HAM ILTO N & WEBBER.

Can earn m oney right at hom e by using you r spare hours

stars.
Saint Winifrid then proclaim
ed the fir a boly tree, saying that it
was a sign o f endless life because its
leaves was evergreen, and because it
pointed towards Heaven it should be
called the tree of the Christ-child. He

\*mt\

| One only to a customer.

of Victoria and Peter- as keen as the discarding o f sheep was
bore’ and all over Haliburon, we made five years ago?— John Campbell in
comparisons o f the results in dollars Ontario Bulletin.

oaks o f the Druids when a wind seized
the oak and it fell, split into four
pieces . Unharmed behined it rose a
young fir, pointing a green spire to the

token on sngar will work wonders. Tlie first dose makes
« big improvement in your condition, whether you are
suffering from a sorednroat, a cold, cough, tonsilitis,
bronchitis, asthma or other disorders of the respiratory
organs. For pains in the stomach, cramp, colic, cholera
trbus and diarrhoea, a few half-tenspoonful doses will
wringrelief and effect aspeedy cure.
For outsideaches and pains, cuts, bruises and lamesee Jsh— i"» Iwsdjms liniment is invaluable.
Always here a bottlewithin reach. Sold everywhere.

Imported Quadruple Coated

northern part

old German legend.
Saint Winfnd
was cutting down one of the sacred

m

sections included two winterings for
the steers, the expensive feeding time,

and they sold at 14 to $22 each.
A
hundred o f them were sold at $15 for
in addition a little grain, were sold to the one at over $20. The five lambs
go to Toronto market in early Decem with no costly wintering make, in less
summer
ber, weighing an average o f 140 than five months of cheap
pounds at $ 6 per 100, or $8.40 for feeding, more money by seven and a
half dollars than the average stocker
each lamb.
Need
we be
Here are facts which furnish food in places mentioned.
surprised
in
finding
that
the
determina
for good solid thinking. Let me add
a few more. While traveling in the tion to own a flock is becoming of late

M EM B ER S:

Jo h n s o n ’ s
Mmoavni L i n i m e n t

STRANSKY W ARE

I beg to announce that I have associated with me in my Dental
Practice, DR. J. F. W ORRELL, a graduate of Baltimore Dental
College and a dentist.of extended experience. Dr. Worrell comes
to the factory equipped with the modern methods of dental practice and I take great
management. Regular and very pro- ■or cream
the creamery. .T h e cost pleasure in recommending his services to my friends and the public
Stable returns were obtained.
L a st, o f 2 1-2 year-old stockers in same
generally.
LEW IS B. STtTART.

21*22-23 B O S T O N and M A IN E P R O D U C E M A R K E T .

A snoc^c—a sniftle—a cold in the head
—a
Serious trouble may result
ttul.'SK you recognize the symptoms and
err. ir.ue them at once. There’s a sure
remedy for inside ills—take it in time
and save doctor’s bills. A few drops of

GENUINE

the use of registered rams o f the one
breed; result, an improvement from
the first under the boy’ s care and, ™rred in sending milk

S8-95 Richmond St., BOSTON. MASS.

BOSTON FRUIT A PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
BOSTON MARKET CREDIT ASSOCIATION.
REFERENCE,
Fourth National Bank.

secured from the average dairy cow
and the growing of stockers in said
sections with the raising of lambs for
the market. The breeding of all ex
cept in one locality was of the out
rageous sort. Jus' a male from the
herd or flock selected and turned loose.
Allowing the cost of wintering five
sheep to equal that of one cow, it was
found that the returns in the fall from
an average crop of lambs would be $21
plus five fleeces at $1.50 each, equals
$28.50, against $20 to $22 for the
cow. The lambs did the milking, and
there was no time lost or expense in

C u t o u t and present at our store, {Housefurnishing Dept.) with 19c. You w ill
receive a 40c. \]/% quart, Enam eled
Saucepan, in the

G. W. YOUNG,
BLAINE

MAINE.

SMITH BROS., are opening up their
usual line o f Holiday Goods, consist
ing of Fine China, Cut Glass and
Novelties.
Have just received an
import order of a New Pattern of Old
Ivory, different from any thing before
shown in this town.
You will also find some
Good Things on the 10c
Counter.

I---------------------------|

Come In And Look Around

i___________________________________

SM ITH BROS.
[OK

O U B X U w i J L lu Io S )

¥f o u u o o u a j r ) i / o w m w o i )

a w

Wm. Tell is
the best

The best is the
cheapest

■*

OF LOCAL INTEREST
Comb and brush sets for baby and
Plain gold cuff links Bright and
adult, at Jewett’ s.
Roman for engraving at Jewett's.
R. S. Dunn of Ashland was doing
P. N. Vose of Stockholm was in
business in Houlton Friday.
town Saturday on business.
Pickards hand painted China for
Solid gold bead neck chains, all
•lies 16 and 18 inches, at Jewett's. , sale by J. D. Perry.
Mrs. Pitcher of Belfast, is the
Miss Mary Burpee returned Mon
day, from Boston, where she has guest of Mrs. Geo. T. H olyoke on
Grove Street.
been studying for some time.

V'

The famous Waterman Fountain
Tho Laughlin Fountain is a good
one for a low priced pen at Jewett’ s. Pen for sale at Jewett’ s.

V,
?C
'il

K

sage takes one to the main room,
while on one side is the furnace
room, on the other is a convenient
coat room each 12x14.
entrance to the main room which
is 36xH6 is gained through double
doors swinging both ways.
Leading from the main room in
the north west corner is a spacious
kitchen 14x20 fitted with stove, sink
shelves, cupboards and an outside
entrance, while in tin* south west
corner is the children’ s class room
20x20 from which ascent is made to
the choir room, pastors room, and
church above. Also from this room,
there is a toilet room.
All the rooms are well lighted ex
cellently planned and finished in
hard pine with metal ceilings tastely decorated and reflects credit on
the committee having tin* work in
charge, but the constant oversight
of the pastor Rev. T. P. W illiams,
shows in many ways, for lie has de
voted nearly all his time to this
work, and the important part of if
all is that the money has been raised
by him for paying the entire ex
pense, and anyone who has ever
had this work on their hands knows
what tins means.
The auditorium of the church,
will not he finished untill spring
when it is hoped the money to pay
for the same will be forthcoming,
and meanwhile services will be
conducted in the vestrv.

Our candy crew are working
night and day at the Kandy K itch
en,
making
good
wholesome
candies for Xmas,
Miss Cora Leslie of Patten began
The High School Basket Ball teaching in the Belvidere district,
She is boarding
at
team
went to Ashland
Tuesday last week.
where they
played the Ashland Joseph Hunts’ .
High school a league game.
Guy Emerson and Joseph llersey
Veek chains whose wearing qualiH ot air is useful to inflate a are at tending school at Island Falls.
tles will surprise you aB low as $1.00 baloon, but for fine watch repairing
Ardie F. Prescott has lately
bought a new gasoline engine and is
g t Jewett’s.
go to Jewet’ ts.
. Itioker defeated the High School
The T im es is indebted to A. E. sawing wood this fall.
| i | t Wednesday in a game of basket Astle for a very pretty calendar en
Owin Rowe is taking charge of a
| i t l , at Wording Hall, by a score of titled l,W e’ ve always had music in lumber concern for Emerson Bros,
this winter.
our hom e.”
17 to 14.
Mrs Colins Campell is visiting her
‘Have you seen the largest assort
The Aroostook Potato Souvenir
ment of handsome bracelets? Its at Spoon^|inJLTea and Coffee size at parents and brothers in Portland
for a few days.
Jewett’s.
Jewett’ s.
Business seems dull here as all
Yon should see the stack of laun
the potato houses are closed when
dry Hubert E. Smith sends to Banother years they were open all
fo r every Tuesday. It does not cost
winter. It is hoped next year may
more and they certainly do
be more favorable to the potato
i k e work.
Mr. Fred Logan closed a success industry.
There will be chafing dish supper
It is being talked around that the
by the ladies of the Congre- ful term of school in the Letter B.
town of Crystal is to be divided
tftpnal church, when they have school house last Friday.
lit sd e in the new vestry DecemMr. Olin Scott has purchased a Island Falls, Patten, and Sherman,
r 1^1907.
newforgan from the A. E. Astle Co. each to have a part.
N o meetings were held at Belve
dere Sunday on account of the
pastor being absent.
W ork on the Beiverdere Mill is
progressing steadily.
To cover North Eastern Maine.
S. J. Morgan has improved the
Salary up to $30.00 per week and
interior of his store and enlarged
expenses at start. $40. soon. Give
IJAPAID TAXES on tends situated in the Town of Oakfleld, Maine, in the County of his stock of goods.
age, residence, experience, present
Aroostook, for the year 1907.
Caldwell Nason is cutting logs for occupation. We want only a high
Tfcofollowing ltt of tamo on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of Oakfleld
grade man looking for a permanent
aflONMM, toe tho yenr 1907, committed to ino for collection for said Town on the twenty-fourth S. C. Spratt of Island Falls.
position.
4ky it JtBA 1907, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest
•ad oteugn tie not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay
National (.’ash Register Go.
Aft amount due therefor, Including interest and charges, will be sold without futher notice at
H. F. Raker, Sales Agent,
at McAvee Hall in said Town, on the first Monday in February, 1908, at nine
53 Exchange St.
Horace K elley has brought one of
o’eloek, ▲. M.
Portland. Maine.
his
crews
out
of
the
woods
on
Re
Hame.
Desopription
Valuation,
Tax.
count of his being unable to employ
John,
North pert lot number 10—10 acres
$75
$2.40
a compefant cook.
Matthew, (R. unknown) South part of lot 08—100
200
6.40
6 H. P. Gasoline Engine in per
It is understood that G. B. Moran
WILLIAM LAW LOU
fect
condition.
New last year.
will discontinue his dry goods
Collector of Taxes for the Town, of Oakfleld for the year 1907.
Price
$175.
H.
M.
Jellison.
business for a time on account of
Oakfleld, Dec. 17, 1907.
Hotel
Exchange,
Houlton.
the excessive high rent. He plans
252i’.
to build a new store in the spring.
Mrs Duglass Minard has been
obliged to go to the hospital for
Portland, Dec. 11th, 1907
.• • ft treatment.
U. S. Circuit Court , M a i n e D istrict .
The Houlton High school basket
m o9
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court
ball team came over Friday night of the United States for the District of Maine,
and defeated the home team in a notice is hereby given, that Joseph A.
This is Laliberte, of Fort Kent in said District, has
• V m fast and interesting game.
the first game of the season for the appiged for admission as an attorney and
as
home team and the boys did not counsellor of said Circuit Couit.
JAMES E. A EWE Y, Clerk.
expect to van, as they have had
352
little practi *e.
Articles that are sold elsewhere
a t S6oents are on sale for 16 and 17
cents at Whitcomb & Riley’s New
York Store.
The young child of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Dupont died, on Monday at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
James Swain on Kelleran street.

y

Mr. Bob. Merchie is working for
W ilbur Harding.
W illie Young is working for Fred
Melville.
A party was held at Mr. David
son’ s last Friday efvening all report
a pleasant time.
James Mitchell returned from
Monticello last Monday.
It was thought best to discontinue
the Sunday School in the Laskey
district for the winter months, the
last session was held Dec. In when
the school presented their Superin
tendent with a beautiful chair in
appreciation of his faithful services.
All hope to see the Sunday School
begin again as soon as the weather
permits.

Crystal.

Lfetter B. Road.

HOLIDAY
SPECIAL
dimply to jog your memory that Christmas is
only two weeks away.
Later shoppers are
often disappointed in not finding what they had
set their minds upon buying. Take the time
now and look over my Holiday Goods while the
stock is complete. I have everything usually
found in an Up-to-date Book and Stationery
Store. Striking Novelties in Calendars. The
Latest Publications and a long list of the Fifty
Cent Pklitions from which to select
Post Card
Albums, Fancy Cases, Fountain Pens, Toys,
Etc., Etc. The stock is too varied to enumerate,
each article is priced low and consistent with
quick sales.

Advertise In The

llm u s t o o h C im e s .

g

...w.........- ............
COLLECTOR’S
TAXES.
Xtor-RESIDENT
NOTICE.
Town o f Oakfleld, Maine.

Travelling Salesman
Wanted.

Island Falls.

For Sale.

Notice

1 TRIMMED HATS

1 at a Great Sacrifice

E lm
•w vm
W e are overstocked and are going to give our cus

u*4

tomers th e benefit by M arking Every H at Down.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR AND SCARFS
4

Our Line is Complete and we can Please You.
i:

DENT’S GLOVES
Lad ies’ , G en ts’ and Childrens’ .

We Fit Them, aud

Warrant E very Pair.

W e Carry the Best Line in Aroostook County.
C O M E IN A N D L O O K T H E M O V E R .

•178 Main St.

NEWELL’S

“ S o lid S ilv e r
W h e r e It
W ears”

•V

P

New Vestry.
Congregational Church

HOULTON.

Plated
spoons show
^ w ea r at th e
points indicated

ries in the town, complete with every
appointment.
The church was raised four and
Gives the wearing quality of
one half feet, the stone wall rebuilt,
solid silver at less than half the “
•_ m * and an underpinning of concrete
cost, and are sold by all jewelers.
blocks put on top of it, making a
Spoons and forks stamped
ten foot ceiling in the vestry.
E HS TO EL MR LE SI N &G E D WI N AL RA DI DS iLLT.
It is reached by two entrances,
F u ll L in e of S ilver Plated
WPP one on either side of the church
reaching the vestry by two flights
W are at
of stairs of easy approach, coming
B R O S together at the bottom, a short pas S M I T H

*t*

ifcM Sf1*.'

N ow
IN 0 W

V n rL r Q t n m
I O lK
01010

Chickering the standard o f the world
for piano excellence. The Henry F.
Miller, 44 years under one contin
uous management. The Jewett a
splendid achievement in piano con
struction, all found on my floors.
A Splendid Xmas Gift is one ol these
pianos.
Call and hear their rich
tone and see their artistic cases
with the season’s greetings

*

Legal Blanks at Times Office
ALL ABOARD FOR
HWITC0MB & RILEY’S

Vour attention is respectfully
called to my string and High
Grade Cine of Pianos and
Organs.

The work on the Congregational

*•#*? church which was begun late in the
AH summer is completed and this so
,%*** ciety now has one of the best vest

PILLOW TOPS
%r

:**4

Win. Myshrall got a fine deer
near Barker Ridge Saturday.
Carl Tucker of the firm of Morgridge & Tucker is away on an out
ing for a time.

HIS MASTER'S VOICE'

G. A. Hagerman

XMAS DEPARTMENT, NOTHING LIKE IT EVER
SHOWN IN AROOSTOOK.

OF

LOCAL INTEREST

1). I). Hetnore of Smyrna was in
town Friday doing business.
Fleetwood Pride of Rmwnville,
was doing business in lloulton
last week.
^Ilrs. W . H. Kstey went to Bos
ton, last week where she will spend
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. I). W . Davis of
Hampton, were in Houlton last
Saturday.
There will be a social dance in week to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Mansur’s Hall, Christmas night to Hersey, winch took place Saturwhioh the public is cordially invit dayDuring the game season which
ed. Music will be furnished by
closed Saturday it is estimated
Bryson’s orchestra.
Ben Bachelder who is a well that between 12,000 and 15,000 deer
known as an expert meat cutter, have been killed, and only one fa
baa accepted a position with Me tal accident “ mistaken for a deer” .
Work on the Congregational ves
Qary Brothers, in their meat de
try was completed Tuesday, and
partment.
E . C. Bussell and William Palm the first use of it will be to-day at
er returned home, Saturday from the Christmas sale this afternoon
Prides whore they had been on and cantata to-night.
their la s t h unting trip for the sea Postmaster Hume has received
notice from the head of his depart
son.
ment
that he will soon receive an
Snow fell Sunday nearly all day
electric
stamping machine to take
in all about six inches, but not
enough to make good sledding and the place of the hand machine that
to oover up the rough roads whicn they have had for some time.
trots after the warm weather and Union prayer meeting services
are being held every, Tuesday even
mud of last week.
William Palmer, the well known ing, rotating at different churches,
bottler, who has been running an preparatory to the Evangelist who
eetakllshjnent in Portland, has de is comiug to Houlton the first of
cided to discontinue his branch the new year.
there* and has transferred his ma The Houlton Cafe will hereafter
be under the personal supervision
chinery to Houltoif.
Geo. Grier of Woodstock champ of W . P. Mansur, and with the
ion amatuer skater of New Bruns efficient corps under his direction
wick has challenged Muck McNair, w ill doubtless be more popular than
the champion of Aroostook County ever, as meals can be secured there
for a series of races best two out of at any time.
three. The first two races will oc The ladies of the Unitarian So
cur at the Bollaway Kink Dec. 19. ciety will hold a food sale consist
ing of Cake, Pies, Puddings, Pick
Dec* SI*
%Jf. R. Boardman, International les and Jelly, Saturday afternoon
Secretary for the county work of Dec. 21st. from 3 to 5 o ’ clock at the
the Young Mens Christian Associa residence of Mrs. Jennie Cary 21
tion made a tour over the county Court St.
last week with the Co. secretary The well known dry goods firm
and thoroughly investigated the known as the Fashion, has changed
Association work at each point. hands, and the new owners will
The work was never in better shape take possession on Jan. first, and
and plans are laid for comprehen in the meantime the entire stock
d s# and aggressive work for the w ill be closed out at astonishing
ensuing year.
jlow prices.

Money can be saved by reading
the Christmas ads. in tne T im e s .
Mr. Justin Rose, of the Crossett
Shoe Co., arrived home last week.
Mrs. Henry Mcbride of Presque
Ia^e, arrived in town, last week and
will spend the winter here.
Hon. E. A. Holmes aud son Mor
ton of Caribou, were in Houlton

A new secret society has recently j The monthly vesper service on
been organised in connection with Sunday in the Unitarian church
^ M fith o d is t ohurch. A t a special was well attended despite the storm
j M IsUnary meeting on Thursday and those who attended felt more,
«$pn!ng, addresses were delivered than repaid for their inconvenience
ftpR. W. Shaw, Esq., on Parlia- In attending. The solo work of
SMfMsry Law, and R ev J. A . Ford j Mrs. Harrison, and the duett of
gp'TtU Man and the Church.
Rev. j Mrs. Harrison and Miss Sincock
W, K Williams spoke compliment- were charm ingly rendered. Mr.
M p Word*. The new order starts ! A rchibald’ s work on the organ was
of the usual high order.
Id h a membership of about so.

Mrs. S nth C a m p b e ll o f Is land .argued in the Aroostook county list.
Do not miss any of the locals in
Chaplain, John Crawford.
Falls was in H ou lton Satu rd a y .
Treas. Geo. McIntosh.
this issue.
Fetilason vs. Sweet.
The counsel
Secy. Ira J. Porter.
for
the
plaintiff
claimed
that
Swett
A. R. Could of Presque Isle was
Mr. E. L. L o w e ll, Fdit or o f the
G. lv. Cecil M c G in le y .
in Houlton Tuesday on business.
Mars Hi! 1 V iew was in H ou lton h in d Fenlason as a r o o k , agreeing
Ceres, Mrs. A. A. Stewart.
t«i [ ay him $1 per day from .June
Ro.iova. Mrs. \Ym. Scribner.
The (loath of Solomon Ratos of W e d m s d ; iv. last mi h isiii ‘ S S .
Flora. Mrs. Geo. McIntosh.
(! to .July 'l, a [id a ft er that t i no* $] ..~i)
At t hi' s i\ d a y race to 1ie sta rted
Moro Mo. ['('moves one of the oldest
L. A. S. Viola Porter.
for each day that ho was employed.
Rec. Secy, Mrs. Guy Porter.
next nmm h. it is
e x pet ted
oilizens of that vicinity.
that
Tim lower court reudoivd a decision
Oscar Noble who former’ y was th en ' w ill !"■ a team fm n i Ros ton. that i f the contract was not changed
employed at the R. A- A. pump here Mass., ai d cu o from Ihitli Me. a v o r d i e t should be l’emlorod for the
in town, now living in Searsport Tliis niini l e l i o e s Jan. <>.
di'i in!;!iit. The claim of Sweet is
Mrs. Ma ry E. Fairfield -f l ’a t t ell to the effort that tin* contract was
was in Houlton Tuesday on busi
The boundary line store owned by
is visitin g friends in town
f >r a only goo d between the dates named Thibadeau Bros, and occupied by
ness.
Dan’ lJ . Connors, who with his short tinn . She intends |i >start for and that after that time it was void. Terry Monahon of Fredericton N.
wife has been in East Millinocket C a lifornia in a fe w wee \s w lere Janies Archibald of IIoulton appear- R. who had a manager, was burned
since May, returned
holin' last sin* will r ■main d u rin g *.h ■ w i tIter. for t lie plaint iff and Ira G. Hersey, to tin* ground at 2.30 a . m . Tuesday
Congrof. ntional ch u rch will told .also of Houlton, for the defendant. morning,
week. While in this thriving new'
town In* eons.rueted eight houses, its s<*rvi<*( hereafter in t he V( stry
—Kennebec .Journal.
'Phe cause of the fir# is unknown,
four of which were sold before untill th(* A u d ito r iu m is repai red.
as the occupants of the building
T ho servit ■e next S u n d a y will 1m ve
completion.
scarcely had time to get out, being
obliged to jump out of the window,
Mr. and Mrs. Albion A. Stewart esp ecia l referen ce to t ie si g n iand when they w ere awakened one
left here Monday for Lewiston fiCRIHV o f C hristm a s. A \ esper serW i l l i insufficient snow for good
end of the building was all ablaze
where they will attend the meeting v ice will he held at fou r o ’ e lock
sledding, potatoes an* moving slow
1of the State Grange to he held this you are c ord ia liy invited to s mre ly at all points in the County, and and the location of the start is unweek.
Mr. Stewart is Master of in tin* pri\ ■eleges and respo nsibil ities perhaps ou the whole, it is just as k nowm.
This building and the Noah
Houlton Grange, whieh is the larg o f this cln ireh.
well, inasmuch as fret* movement Chandler place across the road have
T h o s ta n d in g o f tin.* long ue ha sket
est Grange in the world.
on present dull market would mean been the scene of many search
Aroostook L. O. L. No 211 will hall is as follow s
considerably lower prices. Quite a
Tbn
Lost number of carloads of both New and seizure raids of late years,
hold a special meeting on Sunday
when joint parties from the U. S.
(I
2
Dec., 22 7.30, i*. w. for the purpose H o u lt o n 'S’ . M. C. A .
York and Michigan stock ware re
and New Brunswick have met and
0
1
of electing officers for the ensu H o u lt o n H igh.
ceived in Roston last week, and
(l
1 while t In* quality is not up to that gone there together.
ing year. All members requested to is la n d Fa is H ig h .
These buildings as is well known
2_
A s h la n d 1k M. C. A.
0
he present.
from Aroostook, still it takes the
are situated so that the boundary
Hr id gown er Y. M. ( ’ . A . 0
0 place and makes
less demand for line runs through some part o f
W . H. Tabbutt and wife, having
The Houlton Post Office will he the Maine tuher.
received a very flattering offer from
them, and the dispelling of the ardPrices remain at $1.40 to $1.50 at
Farmington have resigned their open at the following hours on
|out has been done near this so that
W
ednesday
Dec.
25,
1
‘
J
O
T.
7.do
a
.
different points o f loa d in g .
positions at tin* Houlton Cafe, and
! in case of an approach by either
left for their future home Tuesday m . —5 i*. m . The usual deliverie
j officials they could step to one side
will he made by Carriers on this
morning.
>of the room and be out of the jurisday. The office will not he open
Joe Crabb, who has been before
|diction of that particular officer,
after 5 p. m .
the public several firm's for the il
but when joint raid was made “ the
The election of officers of Grind
legal sale of liquor, has been de
jig ” was up, and of late years, the
The following officers were elected life of a boundary line store keeper
ported by the U. S. Immigrant In stone division, No. 583, B. of L. E.,
spector, and departed
Tuesday of Houlton, has been held with the at tin* annual meeting of Houlton has not been a bed of roses.
morning, for King Edward’ s do following results: John O’ Leary, Grange Saturday, for the ensuing
There w ere in all three buildings
main, where Ire will reside in the Bangor, chief engineer; JL L. year.
the main store 40x60, and two stores
Master, A. A. Stewart.
C ra n d le m o ir, Houlton first e n g in future.
a shed 20x#0, and a storehouse,
Overseer,
Guy Porter.
neer;
W.
E.
Elder,
Houlton,
second
am! dwelling 24x30 one and one half
The selectmen wish to notify the
Lecturer, Bessie Morrison.
story. The loss on buildings, was
pnblic that when the Fire Alarm engineer; E. W . Dudley, Houlton,
Steward,
Hartley Stewart.
first
assistant
engineer;
W
.
F.
Gage
$4000, and on the stock $1000, with
Apparatus is being transferred from
Asst. Steward, Lee Crawford.
no insurance on the stock.
the old to the new building, Notices Houlton. second assistant engineer:
will be posted at every fire alarm E. L. Hurd, Houlton, third assis
box and in ease of a fire while said tant engineer; J. A. Decker, H oul
notices are posted, the Fir** De ton, guide, F. H. Moore. Houlton,
partment may be called by tele chaplain; E. W. Dudley, Houlton,
insurance agent; A. L. Chase, Ban
phone.
gor, delegate to Columbus,Ohio con
On account of the freshet in
vention; J. A. Duffy, Fort Kent,
Pleasant River, some temporary
alternate; A. L. Chase, delgate to
bridge work wras washed out from
legislative board; J. A. Duffy, ^
Fresh Cut Roses
Fresh Cut Pinks
the B. & A. bridge at Brownville
alternate; general committee of W[
Holly* (Order Early)
*
Mistletoe
^
last wreek necessitating the transfer
adjustment; A. L. Chase, Bangor,
of passengers at that point, delaying
Ik
Holly Wreaths
Christmas Bells
J
general chairman; J, A. Duffy,
the mail each way for a day, hut
3
Boston Ferns
Maiden Hair Ferns
permanent repairs were made at Fort K ent1 general secretary and
Asparagus Ferns
treasurer;
John
Carlson,
Sears
once, and traffic continued.
port vice chairman
Special Orders taken not later than Saturday for Violets, tL
The sophinore declamations of
Valleys, Etc*
R. C. I. took place at the Baptist
Church on Monday night and the
following prizes
were awarded.
Boys first, James Gillin, second
Leon Graham, girls first Helen
S tr e e t^
Page, second Edith Shea.
There
Immediately following the seven
was a large attendance and the Androscoggin liquor
cases,
as
speakers showed much ability.
above, came the first and only case

Boundary Line Store*
Burned.

Potatoes.

Annual Meeting Houl
ton Grange.

| For Christmas J

Houlton Lawyers at the
Law Court.

%
*

I T O W O ll’S

j

FRIEDMAN

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

b.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

10117

MOST DESIRABLE XMAS GIFTS
Men’s and Boys’ Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats* Smoking Jackets or
house Coats* Farley Waistcoats o f Newest Designs, Silk Handkerchiefs* Silk
Mufflers, Men’s Fur Lined Gloves and Mitts.
*■

BATH ROBES
Absolutely the Finest Showing in Houlton. Nothing like them anywhere else in town at
the Low Prices we ask.

Holiday Neckwear
of Rare Style Beauty, You cannot do otherwise but please a man with the patterns.

Holiday Suspenders g Arm Bands
Are always acceptable for Christmas, we have them packed in Neat Boxes.

Agents for the Celebrated WALK-OVER SHOES.
Good Looking Shoes.
We carry the Famous

Good Wearing Shoes.

NORTH STAR FUR COATS

You will find advantages that will satisfy you and give you confidence in our advertisements, even though we do not use the
words “ HALF PRICE,” “ BARGAINS,” “ GREAT LOSS, Etc.

FRIEDMAN

CO.

HOULTON, MAINE.

The Aroostook Timas, weanesaay, uecemDet ia, iyu7.

The

Aroostook

Times

Published every Wednesday Morning by the
Times Publishing Co.

METALLIC CARTRIDGES

CHAS. H. FOGG, Editor & Mgr.
Subucriptions $1 par year in advance; single
copies three cents.

T a r g e ts F re e

Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year

\X7HETHER you use a large calibre rifle for big game hunting or
* * a .22 for small game or target, U. M. C. cartridges will fit your gun,
prove accurate, sure fire, and satisfactory In every respect. U. M. C.
Cartridges are used by the U. S. Government, by expert riflemen, and
by sportsmen the world over. Send at once for some free targets.
Always specify U. M. C. cartridges.
TM1 UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,
Agency,

JVo Subscription cancelled until all arrear
ages are settled.

Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general inter
est are solicited
Entered at the post office at Iloulton for cir
eulation at second-clues postal rates.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Broadway, New York City.

The Brakeman at
Church
(K ouerx j .

SALE

P

of

BrRDKKTIK.)

On the road once more with Lebanon
fading away in the distance the fat

STOCK.

passenger drumming idly on the win
dow pane, the cross passenger sound

Notice of Foreclosure.

Whereas Vincent M. Theriault and wife
Marguerite E. Theriault both of Fort Kent, in
the county of Aroostook and State of Maine,
on the eighth day of August, 1907, by their
mortgage deed of that date recorded in Vol.
Legal Newspaper Decisions.
windows.
And yesterday, the conduc
50 Page 562 in the Northern District Aroos
1. —A n y person w liotakesa 'pu per regularly
tor came around for the tickets with a took Registry of Deeds at St. David, oonveyed
from the Post Office—whether directed to his
address or another, or whet her lie has sulv- little basket punch, I didn’ t ask him to me the undersigned the following describ
aorlbed or not, is responsible for the pay.
to pass me, but paid my fare like a ed real estate to wit; Lot number fifty
2. —If any person orders his paper dis
eight (58) in tiie north half of Township
for f t i7 Range 6, now New Canada Plantation,
con tinued, he must pay all urreartres, or the little man; twenty-five cents
publisher may continue to send it until p a y  hours run and a little concert by the in said county containing one hundred
men t is made and co llect tlie whole am ount
pacsenger assembled. 1 tell you Pil and one and 12-100 acres more or less.
whether it is taken from the office or not.
S . - T h e Courts have decided t lint refusing grim, you take the river and when you Also tire south one half of lot number
forty three (4;o containing one hundred
to take newspapers and periodieuls from the
want— ”
and fifty six acres more or less situate in
post office, or rem ovin g and leaving t hem
uncalled for, is prima facie evid en ce o f fraud.
But just here the loud whistle from Township is Range 7 now town of Fort Kent
If you want to stop your paper, write to
in said county. Also all that part of lot num
the
engine announced a btation ' and
the publisher yourself, and d o n ’ t leave it to
ber eighty four (s-R in Township 18 Range 6,
the post-master.
the brakeman hurried to the door now said Fort Kent, being the north east part
shouting;
and tlrnt portion of said lot which lies north
For Advertising Kates apply to the
east of the Caribou road so called which
“
Zionsville!
This
train
makes
no
Editor and Manager.
leads from Fort Kent village excepting and
stops between here and Indianapolis.
reserving small house iut sold to Firmin
Pelletier. Also the following described real
to die if he knew., I asked him if the
j estate situate in Township 18 Range 7, now said
general superintendent could tell me,
Fort Kent to wit: one undivided half interest
and he said he didn't know they had a
owned in common with Felix R. Morneault of
general superintendent, and
if they
Get from any precription pharma- a strip one hundred rods long from the west
end of lots numbered, thirty nine (39) forty
had he didn’ t know any more about cist the following:
(40) and forty one (41) adjoining the Fish
the road than the passenger.
I asked
Fluid Extract Dandelion,
one-half River so railed; and whereas the condition of
him who he reported to, and he said, ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; said mortgage is broken, I claim a foreclosure
‘ Nobody ’
I asked a conductor who Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three of said mortgage, by reason of said breach of
condition, and give notit* for the purpose of
he got his orders from, and he said he ounces.
effecting said foreclosure.
didn t take orders from any living
Shake well in a bottle and take a Fort Kent Me., November 16th, 1907.

Established April 13, 1860.
ALL THE HOME NEWS.

run ends where the fountain head of
the river begins.
Yes, sir, I’ll take
the river road every time for a lovely
trip, sure connections and a good time,
and no prairie dust blowing in at the

Simple Home Recipe.

It is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hards asleep, and the tall, thin passenger
‘ Gen. Grant’ s
Tour around the
of4$z tnbecribers and the citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying World” and wondering why ‘ ‘ Blairs man or dead ghost.’
And when 1 teaspoonful dose after each meal and
en a prosperous business, It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop Keystone Stationery” should be p a r 
asked the engineer who he got his or at bedtime.
tfc> telephone businsss throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
ted above the door

ot “ A

Buddhist ders from, he said ‘ he’d like to see any

The above is considered by

HENRY \V. TH ERIAULT.
850

an emi

NOTICE OF SALE.

I f f particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors: Temple at Benaire.” To me comes body give him orders, he’d run that nent authority, who writes in a New
The watches belonging to the following
T. H. PH AIR, Ptcaque Isle,
P. F. SPEAR. Limestone, the brakeman, and seating himself on train to suit himself, or run her in the
York daily paper, as the finest pre
people
which were left with the late C. P.
L. JC. TUI TLR, Caribou,
E. T. McGLAU FLIN, Presque Isle, the arm of the seat, says;
^
^ ditch.
Now you see, sir, I’ m a rail scription ever written to relieve Back
White for repairs will be sold unless called for
0 . A. POWERS, Fort Fairfield,
or L. 3. Bi-ACK, General Manager, Honlton,Maine
“ Went to church yesterday. “ Yes.
road man, and I don’ t like to run on ache, Kidney Trouble, Weak Bladder before Jan. 1, 1908. frank Carpenter, Geo.
I said with the interested inflection a road that has no time, or makes no aud all forms of Urinary difficulties. Smith, Joe Curran, Beecher Howard, Harvey
that asked for more.
“ And what connection runs nowhere, and has no This mixture acts promptly on the Kinney, Frank Stewart, Leonard Lee, Henry
Doyle, John Murray, Alfred Moore, L. B.
,
+*+ wt* wt* o f a
^
superintendent.
It may be all right, eliminative tissues of the Kidneys, en Stewart, Joe Davis, Harry Clark, H. Grier,
church did you attend.
“ Which do you guess?” he asked. bus I ve railroaded too long to under abling them to filter and strain the B. F. Ingraham, Violet Robinson, Miss
Dickinson, Harold Tilley, Wm. Linton, John
“ Some union mission?” I hazarded. stand it."
uric acid and other waste matter from BoKon, Raymond Brewer, Henry, Smith,
“ Maybe you went to the Congre- the blood whieh causes Rheumatism. Harry Green, Ilud. Niles, Briggs Hardy,
“ N o,” he said, “ I dont like to run on
these’ branch roads very much. I don’ t gational church?” I said
Some persons who suffer with the Wm. Faulkner, J. McGuire, Scott Shaw Al.
“ Popular raod,” said the brakeman, afflictions may not feel inclined to Cole, Ed. Dilling. Wilbur Corbet, Harry
often go to church, and when I do,
Mishaud, Crandall, Wm.Thompkins, William
want to run on the main line, where “ an old road, too; one o f the very oldest place much confidence in this simple
Woods, Joe Cummings, Cele Savoy, A. P.
your run is regulat and you go on in the country.
Good road-bed and mixture, yet those who have tried it Stephenson, Mr. McFadden, J. Fitzgerald or
schedule time, and don’ t have to wait comfortable
cars.
W ell
managed say the results are simply surprising, ODonwell, C. B. McLain, John Mesereao,
on connection.
I dont like to run on road, too; directors don’ t interfere with the relief being effected without the Geo. Sullivan, Frank Comelison, Will
Sinclair Joe Devire. also ten without names.
a branch.
Good enough, but I don t the division superintendents and train slightest injury to the stomach or oth All jewelry which remains uncalled for will
also be sold after Jan. 1, 1908.
orders.
Road’ s mighty popular, but er organs.
like it.”
The above watches etc., may be found at
its pretty independent,
too.
Yes,
“ Episcopal?” I guessed.
Mix some and give it a trial It Ithe store of C. S. Osgood 51-2 Market Square,
“ Limited Express,” he said, “ all didn’ t one of the division superinten certainly comes highly recommended. Houlton, Me.
parlor cars, and two dollars extra for dents down East discontinue one of It is the prescription of
CARRIE WHITE.
an eminent
a seat* fast time, and only stops at tne the oldest stations on this two or three authority, whose entire reputation, it 350

WILSON

DEALER IN

Choice Groceries

PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Pay cash for Poultry,
Butter and Eggs.

MARKET SQ., HOULTON.

big station.”
Nice line but too ex years ago? But its a mighty pleasant is said, was established by it.
haustive for a brakeman.
All train road to travel on. Always has such a
A druggist here at home when ask
men m uniform, conductor’ s punch splendid class of passengers.”
ed stated that he could either supply
and lantern silverplated, and no train
“ Did you try the Methodist,” I the ingredients or mix the prescription
boys allowed.
Then the passengers said.
Now you are shouting,” he for our readers, also recommends it as
are allowed to talk back to the con said with some enthusiam.
“ Nice harmless.
ductor, and it makes them too free and road eh? Fast time and plenty o f pas
easy.
No I can’ t stand palace cars,
Rich road though.
Don’ t often hear
of a receiver being appointed for that
line. Some mighty nice people travel
on it, too,”
“ Universalist?”
I suggested.
“ Broad gauge,” said the brakeman,
does too much complimentary business.

S tr o n g es t , P urest ,
B est.

Everybody travels on a pass.
Condoctor doesn’ t get a fare once in fifty

kU n®.

A LL

A 104 Pa cka g e
Ma k es 2 Q t s . o f J e l l y .

GROCERSx
SELL IT.

k
For
Goodness0
Sake Get

CORN SYR U P
*>

A Treat That
Maic.es You Eat

Karo
Com Syrup
is more thl^n “ goodness”
—it*s a food so valuable in
its properties that author
ities class it high among
food products. Not only
nutritious but delicious
— a golden syrup o f ex
quisite flavor that pleases
all palates. For every use
from griddle cakes to
candy.
10c., 25c., and 50c.
In sir’tight Has.

“ Presbyterian?” I asked.
“ Narrow gauge, eh?” said the
brakeman.
“ Pretty strait as a rule,
tunnel right through a mountain rather
t h a n go around it;
spirit-level grade*,
passengers have to go slow show the tick
ets before they get on the train. Mighty

SOX
pith a
SixMonths'
(hiaran-

tee

Against
Holes

of *

*2.00. A the
itiM |M(>

3

PERRIGO & FOSS

General Law and
Bankruptcy Practice.
French’* Koch, HOULTON
Telephone 24 -2 .

over it yesterday.”
“ Perhaps you tried the Baptist?” I
guessed once more.
“ Ah, ah!” said the brakeman, “ she’ s

a daisy. ainTshe? River road, beauti
ful
curves; sweep around anything to
strict road, bui cam are a little narrow;
have to sit one in a seat and no room keep close to the river but its all steel
in the aisle to dance. Then there are rail and rock ballast, single track all
no stop-over tickets allowed; got to go the way and not a side track from the
It takes
straight through to the station you are roundhouse to the terminus.
ticketed for, or you can’ t get on at all. a heap o f water to run it through;
When the car is full, uo extra coaches; double tanks at every atation, and
cars are built at the shops to hold just there isn’ t an engine in the shop that
so many, and nobody else allowed on. can pull a pound or run a mile with

Sbw9i» I

FOX B R 0 8 .

Wesleyan air-branches on all f ains,
too; pretty safe road, but I didn’ t ride

The Aroostook Times one year £ 1.0 0.

2 SUMMER RESORT FOR SALE
^

A good paying business for sale, near one of the large
centres of the state.

^

Full particulars by addressing “ R ” TIM E S OFFICE.

l
JL
^

But it runs
But you don’ t often hear of an accident less than two gauges.
on that road. It’ s run right up to the through a lovely country; those rivet \ E r s 8 r s s r E r a r s B r * r a r * r * r s s r s B r E r E r * r g r E r
roads always do; river on one side and
rules.”
“ Maybe you joined the Free-Think hills on the other, and its a steady
climb up the grade all the way till the
ers?” 1 asked
the brakeman,

and every switch wide open all the
time, with the switch man sound asleep and the target lamp dead out.
In T h e S h ell
Get on as you please and off when you j
In Bulk
want to.
Don’ t have to show your
tickets, and the conductor isn’ t ex
pected to do anything but amuse the

UNION SQUARE

^ouAtlQxAnhaJMtf?

You know as well as any one when
steam
gauge
shows you need something to regulate your
and enough all the time. system. If your bowels are sluggish,
Livelyroad; when the conductor shouts your food distresses you, your kidneys
‘ all a board,’ you can hear him to the pain, take Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea. It always relieves.
35 cents.
next station.
Every train-light shines
Tea or Tablets.
3 .T.8
like a head-light. Stop-over checks are
Robt. J. Cochran.
given on all through tickets; passengers
F o r S a l e B j"
can drop off the train as often as he
likes, do the station two or three times
and hop on the next revival train that
comes thundering
along.
Good,

trains run wild, and every engineer
makes his own time, just as ht pleases.
Smoke if you want to; kind o f a go-as
you-please road. Too many side tracks

SALT

RILEY’S MARKET

a power of
yon
for-

get
it
a hundred

“ dirt road bed and no ballast, no time
card and no train dispatchces.
All

OYSTERS
FRESH FISH

Engines carry
and
don’ t

miles. Stop at all flag stations, and
won’ t run luto anything but a union
depot.
No
smocking-car
on the
Uain.
Train orders are rather vague whole-souled, companionable conduc
though and trainmen don’ t go to the tors’ s; ain’ t a road in the country
Universalist, though I know some where the passengers feel more aC
N o passes; every passenger
awfully good men who run on tha* home
pays full traffic rates for his ticket.
road,”

“ Scrub road,’ ’ said

CORN PRODUCTS MANOTACTUKING.Cft.

senger.
steam

^

passenger.

No, sir I w a. offered a

After Once Tasting

YW bl
no one wants an old-fash
ioned cod liver oil prepara
tion or emulsion, because
Vinol is a much better body
builder and strength creator
for old people ,'weak children,
and for coughs, colds, bron
chitis, etc. If it does no good
we w ill return your money.

p , „ . but I d id ft like the line.
I
don’ t like to travel on a road that has
„ „ terminus.
Do you know, sir, I
asked a division suppenntendent where H . J. H A T H E W A Y CO. Druggists,
the road run to, and he said he hoped
HOULTON

China and Glassware at

Christmas Gifts
A G ood Sensible P ock etbook or W a llet m akes a Suitable and
U seful G ift for either a L a d y or Gentleman
W e are sh ow in g an E special and A ttractive Line of these
G oods at prices from 25 cts. to $5.00

H. J. HATHEWAY CO.,
Main Street

Prescription D ruggist

W ebbers

SEE THE

Beautiful

Christmas

OF

LOCAL INTEREST.

of Chocolates and Bon Bons

4

P er Gent.

In te re s t

on

D e p o s i t s Begining Dec. 1, 1907

Houlton

Trust

Company

Lockets as low as $l.(H)4
'at"Jewctt’ s.
Children’ s gold rings from 60 r u]>,
at Jewett’s.
Howard Pierce of Mars Hill, was
H O U S T O N , M A I N K
Miss Flora Barrett, spent Sunday in Houlton last week on business.
W ill pay interest, at the rate of FOUR per
at her home, in Bridgewater.
If you visit the Pastime y o u will
cent,
per annum, payable semi-annually,
Holly and Holly Wreaths at Mil get your moneys worth.
June
1st
and Eee. 1st of each year, on Sav
lar’s for Christmas.
1i oulton Business <'oil ■go Pins
ings Deposits, left with said Bank three
O s g o o d 's has t he lit th< store la r g  at Osgood's.
months or more before said dividend days.
est sto c k and lowest prices.
Geo. A.
Hagertnan
has our
Deposits made on or before tin-fifth day
Miss Bessie H. Jones of Bridge- thank's for a, very pretty calendar
draws interest from the first fiay of the
water, spent, Sunday in Houlton for 1908.
month
the guest of Miss Carrie Dunn.
Solid gold neck chains 3, 15, IS
Everything in Silver phi,ted table and 20 inches long, at Jewett’s.
ware, at Jewett’s.
Visit, (he Pastime and see tin
If you want, a hearty laugh see W orld's greatest Motion Pictures
the pictures at the Pastime.
Miss llewes of Danforth is the
Deputy Sheriff Henry D. Smart guest of her sister Mrs. F. A. Puw
n
ret.urinal Saturday from Portland ers.
CIa JU
where In- had been on business.
Dickens chains for a present for a
Paid in ( ’apital
$83,800.00
Opera glasses and Filled glasses at gentleman, at Jewett’s.
Surplus and Profits
30,047.28
Jewett’s.
Victor and Fdison’s with a good
St ock holders Liahilif v
83,800,00
Hamilton and W ebber have just stock of records at Hagerman’s
opened a large and carefully select Piano Parlors.
$197.(547.23
ed stock of China and glassware.
G. A. Hagerma.il placed a beau
Carl (Day
returned Saturday tiful ('bickering piano in tin
from a visit to his uncle Kobt. D. Meduxtiekeag Club on Saturday.
B A N K R U PT’S P E T IT IO N FOR D IS
Sheriff's Sale
Clark in Bangor.
Osgood engraves handsome letters
CHARGE.
STATE OF u llN E .
Rings, Kings, and Rings over 600 or monograms on all goods he sells,
In the matter of
of them at Osgood’s from 50 cts. up Free.
In Bankruptcy.
A roostook Co., s s .
Albert Hall
Our illustrated catalogue is just
Bankrupt
wards.
December 5th, 1907.
If you wish to see a line of Chris tv- what you need to select.-your Christ
Taken this tenth day of December, uh)7, on To the II on . C l a re n ce H a l e , Judge of the
Nothing at Chrismas time is so mas boxes of Candy better than tin mas presents from. Send for it at
District Court of the United States for the
esnswlkm dated Deoember 4th, 1907, issued on District
once. Agents wanted.
appreciated as a good sled, which ordinary,call at Millar’ s.
of Maine.
ft jndpaent rendered by the Supreme Judicial ALBERT
( J. A. Tarr & Co.
HALL.
of
Amity
in Fogg Company have in all kinds.
I*. H. Tarbell, the -well known
Court for the County of Aroostook, at a term the County of Aroostook and State of Maine
Rockland, Me.
E.
S.
Hopkins
a
prominent
busi
business
man
of
Smyrna
Mills
was
represents
thereof begun and held on the third Tuesday in said District, respectfully
that
on
the
15th
day
of
December,
1
1
K
H
5
,
ness
man
of
Fort
Fairfield
was
in
in
Houlton
Friday.
o f November, 1907, at Caribou in favor of A,
he
was duly
adjudged
bankrupt,
M. Leavitt of Smyrna in said County and under the Acts of Congress relating to bank Houlton last week.
Diamond Set lockets in Roman
John R. Reed of Merrill Plantation in ruptcy ; that he has duly surrendered all his
Ladies gold filled watches that the Gold for ladies Christinas presents
«td County, for the sum of Four hundred and .property
. . and rights of property,
. . . . and has fully Catalogin’ houses sell for § 10.(X) for at Jewett’s.
Old Geest? and Mixed Feather
Beds
bought. Double other buyers
sale for $8.(JO at Jewett’s.
The Ice Cream at the Kandy
(§486.85); debt or damage; and sixteen dollars bankruptcy.
prices.
Pay cash on spot. Drop
Remember that famous cup of hot Kitchen is just as good these cold
«pd thirty oents ($16.30), costs of suits, and W h er e fo r e he p r a y s , That he may
line at once. W ill call.
vrtll be sold at pubHo auction at the offioe of R. be decreed by the Court to have a full dis chocolate, with whipped cream at days as in July.
charge from all debts provable against his es
International Feather Co.,
W . Shaw in Houlton, in said County of tate
Mr. A. K. Astle spent Sunday,
under
said bankruptcy Acts, the Kandy Kitchen.
776 North Main St.,
Aroostook, to the highest bidder on the 27th except such debts as are excepted by law
A number of arrests were made and Monday, in Houlton with his
Providence, K. I.
4ay of January, 1906, at ten o'clock In the from such discharge.
Dated this 13thday of Dec.. A. D. 1907. Saturday night, two illegal sale one family.
tMMB00D,tbe following deecribed real estate
ALBERT his X mark HALL of which paid, and the rest drunks.
Plain gold wedding rings all
and all the right, title and Interest, which the
Bankrupt.
Look
over
the
Diamond
rings,
shapes,
and all gold, without a seam
John R. Reed has or had on the 12th day
Witness to mark George A. Gorham
All carriages left with us to paint
of April, 1 9 0 7 the day when the same was
they are a good investment if never break. At Jewet t’ s.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
or repair will be stored free of ehrrge
on the original writ in said action, to
bought at Jewett’s.
McGee lias telephone connection
The following deecribed parcels of real District of Maine, ss. ^
until spring
S. W. T A B E R
$25.00 worth of our cash checks and gives a cash discount on feeds,
. . . « ■*» J“ “ “
" *“ ? TOTm»hjP1oo%SEj ttotoSgotaSt p & n jt'taL
’ returned entitles you to $1.00 worth call him up.
Number Six (6) Range four (4), now said o r d e r e d by th e Court , That a hearing
Our $1.00 Glasses with 10 year Gold Seam
“ M uck” McNair v o n the two
Morrill Plantation, to wit:—that part of block be bad upon the same on the 3rd day of of goods. W hitcom b & Riley.
To learn type setting, only those less Wire Frame cannot be duplicated in
tonrlOtoMkl DOrth h ^ o f Mid J
£
A. G. Merritt went to Lewiston mile *ace from Walter Vincent last
from Tuesday night, the first mile being with a good education need apply. America for $5.00.
Mmrill containing one hundred end one- forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish- on Monday as a delegate
A good position for the right girl.
doorth (100 A 1-4) acres, moreor less, which ed in The Aroostook Times, a newspaper Houlton Grange, to the State meet skated in 2.10.
Y'our eyes will be examined by the DAM
wm conveyed to said John R. Reed b y ! printed in said District, and that all known ing.
TH E TIM ES OFFICE. ME RS SCIENTIFIC METHOD, which is
Millar’s
big
stock
of
Christmas
TtmrU,mn vubMWMwi •Alan ail that
let creditors and other persons in interest, may
entirely different from the old way of examin
Darin* B^Nwkerson, also all that part nf
of. lot appear at the said time and place, and show
D on’ t be deeieved as to quality in boxes of Confectionery and Christ
ing the eyes and is the only correct way.
mmbarad ten (10) in the north west quarter of oause, if any they have, why the prayer of
Jewelry.
Buy of
Osgood.
His mas Candies is now open for inspecMid Merrill according to plan and survey of mid petitioner should not be granted.
We make no charge for examination. We
t ion and sale.
MOW by Albert A. Burleigh, which was con- _ A nd n is ifurther Ordered by the guarrantee is good.
2 Horses workers or drivers, 1 Two ask no questions, put no drops in the eyes, do
■ . /
™
.
’_ . . , .
Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail to
vtyed to Darina B, Nickerson by Archibald ajj ^nown creditors copies of said petition and
Watch your diamond ring and if
G. A. Hagertnan can he found at
not use any test cards or charts hung on the
JlMd by deed dated Aug. 19th, 1903 and re- this order, address to them at their places of his Houlton Piano Parlors on Mon the stone is loose, take it to Jewett's Seated Pung second hand, 1 Comfort wall which is a oominon way used by every
Sleigh
second
hand,
2
Dexter
Pungs
«Vded in VoL 193, page 543of the Registry of residence as stated.
at once.
one but us and by that way you are simply fit
aA U
miHaii*«iin aha fiftv (no) a/rng off
Clarence
II ale , day and Saturday of each week.
second hand, 1 Double Runner De
DMdiM
Houlton,
also, the fllty (50) acres on j uWitness
<jge nf the Honorable
Court, and
the seal thereof,
ting yourself and you get so confused you dp
M
iss
Carrie
W
hitmore
stenogra
Charles
S.
Gilman
of
Portland
livery Pung, 2 Sets Single Harnesses not know if you are fitted or not.
tatanatinrad tan (10) In thenortb-weat qnarter at Portland, In said District, on the 14th day
the well knov n and popular cloth pher for A. H. Fogg Company is 451
Of arid Marrill Plantation, aooording to plan of Dec., A. D. 1907.
C. H. W ILSON
DON’T SUFFER WITH HEADACHES
mmI away by A. A. Burleigh, Surveyor, A
*0
^lerk’ ing salesman was in town Monday confined to the house with a severe
™
3 TL*
k * A true copy of petition and order thereon,
We have produced astonishing results from
cold.
wbkb was conveyed to said John R. Reed by
Attest: JAMES E. I1EWEY, Clerk on business.
ARE YOU HARD UP
bruin fag, nervous debility, insomnia, dizziness
MMdpa T f""ftr n by bis deed of March
If you friend is a lover of Old C a sh L oans on A 1 Real Estate at nausea, WATERY' EY'ES, blurry vision, and
Some nice figures
in Bronze
drib, ten and reoorded InVol. 179, page 422
Statuary from famous French de I voy, bring her a piece to match for reasonable rates of Interest. Apply other troubles caused by EY'E STRAIN. We
N otice of F irst M eeting of C reditors
ritreU Registry.
Christmas at Jewett’s.
signs,
at Jewett’s.
have corrected by the use of glasses, CROSS
Dated at Houlton, Maine, this 10th, day of In the District Court of the United States
by letter to,
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy
EY ES and Astigmatism by our Scientific
Hamilton and W ebber have a new
Call and try our Chickering (D ane!
December, 1907.
Box 231,
In the matter of
)
a . B. SMART.
Method.
and other makes. G. A. Hagertnan. line of Novelties in useful things
Island
Falls,
Me.
William
D.
Crane
>In
Bankruptcy.
Deputy Sheriff.
Bankrupt, t
Nothing better than a Phonograph for Christmas which they are dis 3-08
THE EDWARD'E. DAMMERS CO.
To the creditors of William D. Crane, of
playing this week.
Oakfield in the County of Aroostook and for a Christmas present.
Old South Building,
fciknpt
district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Don’ t miss the vesper service in
With three basket ball teams, in
294 Washington St„ BOSTON, MASS.
In the matter of
i
Notice is hereby given that cn the 14th day Houlton Y, M. C. A., Houlton the new vestry of tin* Congregation
David Mooere
>In Bankruptcy.
Factory: Providence, R. I.
All town orders on the town of
of Deo., A. D. 1907, the said William
Bankrupt I
D. Ctane was duly adjudicated bankrupt; High and Ricker there will doubt al church next. Sunday at four Am ity that were drawn previous to
To the. Hp?.„Ci'ABENCE THALE, Judge ^of
that the ’ first meeting of
o’ clock .
less he some sport this winter.
Jan. 1, 1905, must bo presented to the
§ • PjrtriCtCpurt of the United States for; Qj^utors will be held at the office
Have your watch adjusted at the
Genuine Fur Lined Broadcloth Town Treasurer for payment on or
n W iiW io J ? lr fe
nf
TtMHmr'o(
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on
nf ! a J*2$!2Z the 4th day of Jan., A. D. 1908, at 10 oldest jewelry store, and by a watch coats worth $30.00 for $22.75 at The before Jan. 1 1908, as no interest will
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of
In
the
County __of
Aroostook
jq the forenoon, at which time
mid State
of
Maine.
in said the said creditors may attend, prove their factory graduate, t hat is at J. D. New Y'ork
Store.
A splendid be paid on the same after that date. The First National Bank of Houlton will be
District, respectfully represents, that on the claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
held at their Banking Rooms, Tuesday, Jan.
Christmas Gift.
IRA K N APP,
lllti day of March, last past, he rupts, ana transact such other business as may 'Perry’s.
14, 1908 at 10 o’clock A. M.
urns dory. adjudged
bankrupt under properly come before said meeting.
F.
T.
W
IL
L
IA
M
S
,
A half dozen of Gorham ’s Sterling
Large Line of Fancy Linens for
First. To see if they will vote to amend
Acta of ^Congress relating to
EDWIN
L.
VAIL,
C.
F.
FA
R
R
E
R
,
Silver
Knives
and
Forks
make
a
;
that
he
has duly
section Three ot the Articles of the Assoc
Referee in Baukruptoj Xmas in Drawn work, TenerifTe,
all his property and rights
Selectmen of Town of Amity. iation, to provide for a board of D rectors to
Mexican, Japanese, etc. at W hit complete Christmas present and last
property, and has folly pomjfiled Dated at Houlton, Dec. 16, 19<»7.
351 s
a
lifetime.
At
Jewett’
s.
comb
&
R
iley’s
New
Y'ork
Store.
consist of not less than Five or more than
__ i ail (he requirements of said Acts
Nine.
amd of the orders of Court touching his
Mrs. ( ’ora M. Putnam, grand con
Fidelity club at its last meeting
Second. To elect Directors for the ensuing
ttekraptcy.
ductress
of
Elm
street,
has
been
in
voted
to
adjourn
until
after
Christ
7
h
e
r
u
v
o
r
e
h
e
PRAYS,
That
he
may
WHEiiav
year.
ba dsoraed by the Court to have a fuO AROOSTOOK, ss.—Taken this 16th day mas. The next meeting will be vited to install the officers of Non 1 Set Plat form Scales, 1 Set Counter
And for the transaction of any other busi
Platform Scales, 2 Sets of Counter
dmcharge from all debts provable against
ill estate under said bankruptcy acts, exoept of Deoember, 1907, on an execution dated held Dec. 81 with Mrs. F. A. Nevets pareil chapter, No. 92. of Danforth Seales, 1 Key Safe, 1 Roll-Top Desk ness that may be legaly brought before the
on the evening of Dec ID.
mmb debts as are exoepted by law from October 16, 1907, issued on a judgement on Court Street.
meeting.
and Typewriter, 1 Office Clock.
rendered
by
the
Supreme
Judicial
Court
for
FRANK E. GRAY, Cashier.
Y'our
inspection
of
the
most
com

W
ouldn’
t
a
pair
of
Fortiers,
a
Dm ., a . p. war.
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C. H. W ILSON Houlton, Dec. 10,1907.
"
d a V i d m o o e r s . the County of Aroostook, at a term thereof Set of Lace Curtains or Couch cover plete line of Furs
and Coats in
Bankrupt. begun and held at Houlton, within and for
make a nice Christmas Gift. W hit town is earnestly requsted by W hit
said County, on the third Tuesday of Sep
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
tember, A. D. 1907, to wit, on the twelfth comb & Riley have a complete as comb & Riley at the New Y'ork
District of Maine, ss.
4 „
sortment at The New Y'ork Store. Store.
On this 14th day of Dec., A. D. 1907, on day of October, 1907, in favor of Joseph K.
Whereas Mattie Ouillette and Willie
Done at home or will go out.
Tarbell of Dyer Brook, in said County,
Some handsome boxes of choco
reading the foregoing petition, It is—
All of J. I). Perry’s watch work
Ouillette, both of Eagle Iuke plantation,
’all at 29 Pleasant St. up stairs.
O r d e r e d by th e C o u r t , That a bearing against Sarah M. Smart of Moro in said
is warranted, he has had the experi lates for Xmas presents, at the 52p.
Aroostook County Maine, byj their mort
be had upon the same on the 8rd day of
Jan., A. D. 1908, before said Court at County, for Forty-one Dollars and sixty cents ence, ten years in the Waltham Kandy Kitchen. They are beau
gage deed, dated August 22nd 1906, and
Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in tbs (141.60) debt or damage, and Forty Dollars watch factory, established in Houl ties and filled with Samoset choco
recorded in Vol 48, Page 61, of the Northern
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish- and thirty cents ($40.30) costs of suit, and
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, conveyed to
lates too.
ton in 1893.
J d n M d t a J T K S 5 S wm be« ldatf ublio ®*uo»»tu»> ««<» «f
the Fort Kent Trust Company, a* corporation
in
A
second
hand
Cook
Stove
A pair of skates, for the hoys or
creditors, and other persons in interest, may Powers & Archibald, in said Houlton, to the The Houlton Music store extends
duly incorporated under the laws of the
Apply to,
__ at
____
appear
thesaid time and .place, and show , highest bidder therefor, on the twenty-seventh a cordial invitation to everyone to girls, as well as the young lady or good repair,
State of Maine, and having a plaoe of busi
A. P. M. Taber.
<yjta lf<(SDy^fhey, b*^>^
1day ot January. A. D. 1908, at nine o’clock call and inspect t he Corena player, gentlemen make an appropriate
ness at said Fort Kent, the following des
Mid petitioner should not be granted.
*'"*’*'
in the forenoon, the following described the latest piano player, on the mar-j Christmas present, and by pur- 552.
a h d i t i s fu rth er Ordered by th e
cribed real estate and premises situate in
C o u r t , T h at the Clerk shall send by mail real estate, and all the right, title and interest
Wallagrass plantation State and County
to all known creditors copies o f said petition which the said Sarah M. Smart has in and ket, hear the latest records and look ! chasing of Fogg Co now the right
aforesaid, to wit.—Commencing at a post,
and this order, addressed to them at their to the same, to wit: A oertain piece or parcel over the latest music,
size can be obtained.
M a k in g .
plaossof residence as stated.
west of the highway leading from Fort Kent
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale of real estate situated in the Plantation of
to Ashland, next to Lot of Honore Saucier:
Mrs.
Hemore
and
Beals
are
pre
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, Moro, in said County, and also In Township
al ratland, in said District, on the 14th day Numbered Seven (7), Range Five (5), W. E.
pared to do dress making for ladies thence running west one hundred forty five
(145) feet. thence North parallel to the old
<d Deo., A. D. 1907.
„
and children, also cleaning and
(L. s.) JAMES E. HEWEY Clerk. L. S., bounded and described as follows, to
highway fifty (50) feet: thence east one
A true copy of petition and order thMYon
wit: Beginning at the point where the
pressing.
hundred forty five (145) feet 'to the present
Attest? uAMES E. jlE W E Y , Clerk, Smyrna and Rockaberoa Road crosses the
G rove St.,
highway: thence South fifty (50) feet parallel
N o t i c e o f F i r s t M e e t i n g o f C r e d i t o r s east line of said Moro Plantation thence
Houlton, Me.
to the present highway to |the place of be
north-westerly
and
westerly
along
said
road
In the District Court of the Uuited States for
gining. Being part of Lot number 20, and
452p.
to the south-east comer of land of Joseph F.
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
the same premises conveyed to the said
In the matter of
i
Chase; thence north along said Chase’s east
Mattie Ouillette by Pierre Labbie July 1st
Dykeman M. Gidney >In Bankruptcy.
line to the north-east comer of said land of
On display with our Christ
Bankrupt. 1
1903, as per Vol. 49*. Page 187 of the above
To the creditors of Dykeman M. Gidney said Chase; thench in an easterly direction,
mas Goods also Chickering
Situation wanted by
an ex mentioned Registry.—And whereas the con
#f Amity, in the county of Aroostook on a line parallel with the south line of said
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt
F.MilUprights,
Henry
perienced
man
nurse.
Terms
rea dition of said mortgage is broken, the said
Township Seven (7), Range Five (5), to the
Fort Kent Trust Company claims a fore
Notice is hereby given that on the 14th day
sonable. W . N. Jenkins.
ler and others.
of Deo.. A. D. 1907, the said Dykeman east line of said Township, Numbered Seven
closure of said mortgage by reason of said
Sprague's Mills, Maine. breaclt of condition, and gives this notice
M. Gidney was
duly
adjudicated (7), Range Five (5); thence south along the
bankrupt; and that the flret meeting said east line of said Township Numbered
Call and see our stock.
262p for the purpose of effecting said foreclosure.
of his creditors will be held at the
Fort Kent, Maine, December 5tbl907.
office of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on Seven (7), Range Five (5), and the east line
the 4th day of Jan.,
A. D. 1908, of said Moro Plantation, to the place of
Fort Kent Trust Company.
at 10 o'clock in tiie forenoon at beginning.
By its Attorney,
which time the said creditors may attend,
A. B. SMART,
A. G. Fenlason.
Smith Premier No 2, left with me
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupts, and transact such
Deputy Sheriff.
351
and will he sold cheap, if taken
other business as may properly come before
within the next two weeks.
eaid meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL,
HOULTON
PRESQUE ISLE
O. A. H odu in s, (B usiim ss C o lle g e .)
For Safi ami W ant Ads. pay, in
W e Print anything from a Calling
Referee in Bankruptcy.
252 the T im e s .
Card
to
a
Bible.
Dated at Houlton. Dec. 16, 1907.
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at Jewett’ s.
| Howard Pi. n v o f Macs Hill, was
H O U S T O N , M A IN E
Miss Flora Barrett spent Sunday j j n n , , u l t o i i last w o r k on business,
Will pay interest, at the rate of FOUR per
at her home, in Bridgewater.
| If you visit t lo* Pastime you will
cent, per annum, payable semi-annually.
H olly and Holly Wreaths at Mil-j gvt v<»ur m u n o y s w o r t h .
June 1st and Dee. 1st of each year, on Sav
Itir’s for Christmas.
lloulton Business ( ’ollogo Pins
ings Deposits, left with said Bank three
O s g o o d ’ s has t lie lit tie store Larg at <)sgood’s.
months or more before said dividend days.
est s t o c k and lowest prices.
Geo. A.
Ha^crman
has our
Deposits made on or Indore the fifth day
Miss Bessie H. Jones of Bridge- thank’s for a very pretty calendar
draws interest from the Urst day of the
water, spent Sunday in Houlton for P.tOS.
moot h
the guest, of Miss Carrie Dunn.
Solid gold neck chains 13, 15, is
Everything in Silver plated table- and Hu incites long, at Jewett’s.
ware, at Jewett’ s.
Visit the Pastime and see fhe
If you want a hearty laugh see W orld’s gmat.-st Motion Pictures.
the pictures at the Pastime.
Miss Hewes of Daufortli is the
Deputy Sheriff Henry D. Smart jruest of her sister Mrs. F. A. Pow
returned Saturday from Portland ers.
where he had been on business.
Dickens chains for a present for a
Paid in ( 'apital
$ 83, 800.00
Opera glasses and Filled glasses at gentleman, tit Jewet t’s.
Surplus
and Profits
30,(47.23
Jewett’s.
Victor and Kdison’ s with a good
Stoekholders Liahilitv
S i , 800,00
Hamilton and Webber have just stock of records at Hagerman’s
opened a large and carefully select Piano Parlors.
$197,047.23
ed stock of China and glassware.
( i .A . Hageriuan placed a heauCarl Cray
returned Saturday tiful ( ’ bickering piano in the
from a visit to his uncle Kobt. I). IHeduxuekeag Club on Saturday.
BANKRUPT’ S PETITION FOR DIS
Sheriffs S a le
Clark in Bangor.
Osgood engraves handsome letters
CHARGE.
Kings, Kings, and Kings over 500 or monograms on all goods he sells,
STATE OF u ilN E .
In the matter of
of them at Osgood’ s from 50 ets. up Free.
In Bankruptcy.
A roostook Co., as.
Albert Ilall
Our illustrated catalogue is just
Bankrupt
,
f
wards.
If you wisli to see a line of Christ what you need to select-your Christ
December 5tb, 1907.
Token this tenth day of December, 1907, on To the H on . C l a re n ce H a l e , Judge of the
N othing at Chrismas time is so mas boxes of Candy better than the mas presents from. Send for it at
District Court of the United States for the
.emeaMondeled December 4th, 1907, issued on District
once. Agents wanted.
appreciated as a good sled, which ordinary,call at Millar’s.
of Maine.
«j«% ncnt rendered by the Supreme Judicial ALBERT
(i. A. Tar I* & Co.
HALL.
of
Amity
in Fogg Company have in all kinds.
P. 11. Tarbell, the -well known
Court for the County of Aroostook, at a term the County of Aroostook and State of Maine
Kockland, Me.
business
man
of
Smyrna
Mills
was
E.
S.
Hopkins
a
prominent
busi
represents
thereof begun end held on the third Tuesday in said District, respectfully
in
Houlton
Friday.
on the 15th day of December, I9u<5, ness man of Fort Fairfield was in
Of November, 1907, at Caribou in favor of A. that
he
was duly
adjudged
bankrupt,
M. Lwrttt of Smyrna In said County and under the Acts of Congress relating to bauk- Houlton last, week.
Diamond Set lockets in Homan
John R. Reed of Merrill Plantation in ruptoy; that he has duly surrendered all his
_
Ladies gold filled watches that the Gold for ladies Christmas presents
County, for the sum of Four hundred and property and rights of property, and has fully Catalogue houses sell for $10.00 for at Jew ett’s.
Old Geese and Mixed Feather
^
niohtvfive Mmta complied with all the requirements of said
Beds
bought, Double other buyers
mmf-an dollars and
Aotoand of the orders oTCourtTouching his gale for $8.00 at Jewett's.
The Jce ( ’ ream at the Kandy
(HIIJB); debt or damage; and sixteen dollara bankruptcy.
prices. Pay cash on spot. Drop
Kitchen
is
just
as
good
these
cold
Remember
that
famous
cup
of
hot
mad thirty easts (916.80), oosta of suits, and W h e r e f o r e he p r a t s , That he may
line at once. W ill call.
ONE D A Y
ONLY
rtOl he soldat pohMo auction at the office of R. be decreed by the Court to have a full dis chocolate, with whipped cream at days as in July.
charge from all debts provable against his esInternational Feather Co.,
the
Kandy
Kitchen.
in Hoofan, in said County of tate . under
Mr.
A.
E.
Astle
spent
Sunday,
said bankruptcy
Acts,
776 North Main St.,
the highest bidder on the 27th except suoh debts as are excepted by law
A number of arrests were made and Monday, in Houlton writh his
Providence, R. I.
from
such
discharge.
hqr of Jewry* iwe, at ten o’clock in the
Saturday night, two illegal sale one family.
Dated this 13thday of Dec.. A. D. 1907
flmsansmtha flnlknrtiMi iVncirlhed real estate
ALBERT his X mark HALL of which paid, and the rest drunks.
Plain gold w'edding rings all
« d n fl the right, titia end Internet, which the
Bankrupt.
Look over the Diamond rings, shapes, and all gold, without a seam
d r i lM i X . Reedhaeorhedonthe lithday
Witness to mark George A . Gorham
A ll carriages left with us to paint
they are a good investment if never break. At Jewett’s.
<C Aptfl, \1I07: the day whan the same was
ORDER
OF NOTICE THEREON.
or repair will be stored free of chrrge
^ M fld o n the
writ In said action, to
bought at Jewett’ s.
McGee lias telephone connection
mtft^-The following described parcels of real District of Maine, ss.
until spring
S. W . T A B E R
$26.00 worth of our easii checks and gives a cash discount on feeds,
h L t o l i r ^ i ^ h S f ofTownahip On this 14th day of Dec,, A , D. 1907,
A3;3S V U$ TIL
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goods.
W
hitcom
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&
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$1.00
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with
10
year
Gold Seam
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ARE YOU HARD UP
brain fag, nervous debility, insomnia, dizziness
by his deed of March
If you friend is a lover of Old C a s h L oan s on A 1 Real Estate at nausea, WATERY EYES, blurry vision, aud
Some nice figures
in Bronze
in Vol.179, page 422
Ivoy, bring her a p ie ce to match for
Statuary
from
famous
French
de
reasonable rates of Interest. Apply other troubles caused by EYE STRAIN. We
N otice of F irst M ketino of Creditors
Christmas at Jewett’s.
have corrected by the use of glasses, CROSS
, P iM at Houlton, Mato* this Mth, day of In the District Coart of the United States signs, at Jewett’s.
by letter to,
fur the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy
EYES and Astigmatism by our Scientific
Hamilton and W ebber have a new
Call and try our Chickering Grand
Box 231,
I d the matter of
)
r,1W7*
A . B. SMART.
Method.
and other makes. G. A. Hagerman. line of Novelties in useful things
Island
Falls,
Me.
William
D.
Crane
>In
Bankruptcy.
Deputy Sheriff.
Bankrupt. I
Nothing better than a Phonograph for Christmas wdiieh they are dis 3-08
THE EDWARD'E. DAMMERS CO.
To the creditors of William D. Crane, of
playing this week.
for
a Christmas present.
Oakfield In the County of Aroostook and
Old South Building,
p w ip n
district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Don’ t miss the vesper service in
W ith three basket ball teams, in
294 Washington St„ BOSTON, MASS.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 14th day
Factory: Providence, R. I.
Houlton the new vestry of the Congregation
All town orders on the town of
of Deo., A. D. 1907, the said William Houlton Y, M. C. A.,
u . _ r u i . - j i . n i ■■ T w U d
Ciane was duly adjudicated bankrupt; High and Kicker there will doubt al church next Hun day at four Am ity that were draw’n previous to
tha H
o> C L A m o i H a m , Judge or and that the
UOK.
first meeting of his
o’ clock.
Jan. 1, 1906, must be presented to the
# the United States f o
r
. wm be held at the office less be some sport this winter.
Genuine Fur Lined JJroadcloth Tow'u Treasurer for payment on or
r
I
of
Edwin
L.
Vail,
In
Houlton,
on
Have
your
watch
adjusted
at
the
of AnvStK* the 4th day of Jan., A. D. 1908, at 10
if * ,
The annual meeting of the Stockholder* of
of
AiwBtwK (yotook in the forenoon, at which time oldest jewelry store, and by a watch j coats worth $30.00 for $22.76 at The before Jan. 1 1908, as no interest will
oT
Maine.
in said tire said creditors may attend, prove their factory graduate, that is at J. D. New
ISew York
Store
Store.
A splendid be paid on the same after that date. The First National Bank of lloulton will be
held at their Banking Rooms, Tuesday, Jan.
int a trustee, examine the bank 'Perry’s.
Christmas Gift.
IRA K N APP,
rupts,
transact suoh other business as may
14, 1908 at 10 o’clock A. M.
V , S bJ B H bankrupt und« properly
™n tt“and
F.
T.
W
IL
L
IA
M
S
,
come before said meeting.
A half dozen of Gorham ’s Sterling
Large Line of Fancy Linens for
of
uaugreaa relating to
First. To see if they will vote to amend
E
D
W
IN
L.
VAIL,
C.
F.
F
A
R
R
E
R
,
that
he
has duly
section Three of the Articles of the Assoc
Referee in Bankruptcy Xmas in Drawn work, Teneritfe, Silver Knives and Forks make a
aQ his property and rights Dated at Houlton, Dec. 16, 19o7.
Selectmen of Town of Amity. iation, to provide for a board of Directors to
Mexican, Japanese, etc. at W hit complete Christmas present and last
and has fully eommled
351s
a lifetime. A t Jewett’ s.
comb & R iley’s New York Store.
consist of not less than Five or more than
requirements of said Acts
*den of Court touching his
Nine.
Mrs. Cora M. Putnam, grand con
Fidelity club at its last meeting
Second. To elect Directors for the ensuing
voted to adjourn until after Christ ductress of Elm street, lias been in
. m hk PBAYS, That he may
Sheriffs
Sale.
year.
1
Set
Platform
Scales,
1
Set
Counter
by Um Court to have a fan
jam all debts provable against AROOSTOOK, ss.—Taken this 16th day mas. The next meeting will be vited to install the officers of Non Platform Scales, 2 Sets of Counter And for the transaction of any other busi
under said bankruptcy aote,exoept of December, 1907, on an execution dated held Dec. 31 with Mrs. F. A. Nevers pareil chapter, No. 92. of Danforth Scales, 1 Key Safe, 1 Roll-Top Desk ness that may be legaly brought before the
are excepted by law from October 16, 1907, issued on, a judgement on Court Street.
on the evening of Dec 19.
meeting.
and Typewriter, 1 Office Clock.
rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court for
FRANK E. GRAY, Cashier
"ith day of Deo. A. D. 1907.
Your inspection of tlie most com  451 ‘
W ouldn’ t a pair of Portiers, a
C. H. W ILSON Houlton, Dec. 10, 1907.
d a V i d m o o e r s . the County of Aroostook, at a term thereof Set of Lace Curtains or Couch cover
plete
line
of
Furs
and
Coats
in
Bankrupt. begun and held at Houlton, within and for
said County, on the third Tuesday of Sep make a nice Christmas Gift. W hit town is earnestly ieqlisted by W hit
ORDBR OF NOTICE THEREON.
tember, A . D. 1907, to wit, on the twelfth comb & Riley have a complete as comb & Riley at the New York
^WttaS# XttTJay*of Deo., A. D. 1907, on day of October, 1907, in favor of Joseph E. sortment at The New' York Store. Store.
Whereas Mattie Ouillette and Willie
Done at home or will go out.
Tarbell of . Dyer Brook, in said County,
All of J. D. Perry's watch work
Some handsome boxes of choeo- Call at 29 Pleasant St., up stairs.
Ouillette,
both of Eagle I^ike plantation,
t t S J S K ’ T S M S K E ’ S f e . w - s •gainst Sarah M. Smart of Moro in said
is warrantf ed, ho has h a d t he e x p e r i  lates for
Xmas presents, at the 152p .
Aroostook County Maine, by; their mort
IB had upon the same on the 3rd day of
Court
at
County,
for
Forty-one
Dollars
and
sixty
cents
AT D. t906h twiforo nMI
gage deed, dated August 22nd 1906, and
ence, ten years in the Waltham Kandy Kitchen.
They are beau
District, at 10 o'clock In the ($41.60) debt or damage, and Forty Dollars
in add 1
recorded in Vol 48, Page 61, of the Northern
with
Samoset
chocowatch
factory,
established
in
Houl
ties
and
filled
and that notioe thereof be publish- and thirty cento ($40.30) costs of suit, and
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, conveyed to
ton in 1893.
lates
too.
Z iS S ifiL F S S t i it J T iS S K WB1 be sold at public auction at the office of
hand Cook Stove in the Fort Kent Trust Company, a* corporation
in row uw*m, ana m s mu «nown power8 & Archibald, in said Houlton, to the
■
V
second
and other persons in interest, may
The Houlton Music store extends
A pair of skates, fortlie boys or
duly incorporated under the laws of the
Apply to,
__ at thesaid tune and plaoe, and show highest bidder therefor, on the twenty-seventh a cordial invitation to everyone to girls, as well as the young lady or good repair,
State of Maine, and having a plaoe of busi
M, If any they have, Why the prayer of day of January, A. D. 1908, at nine o’clock
A. P. M. r ber.
ness at said Fort Kent, the following des
call and inspect the Corena player, gentlemen make an appropriate
...petitioner should nothe granted.
a n d nr is fubther Or d e r e d by th e in the forenoon, the following described tiie latest piano player, on the inar- Christmas present,
cribed real estate and premises situate in
and by pur- 552.
Covet, That the Clerk shall send by mall real estate, and all the right, title and interest
Wallagrass plantation State and County
l» all known creditors oopies of said petition which the said Sarah M. Smart has in and ket, hear the latest records arid look j chasing of Fogg Co. now the right
aforesaid,
to wit .—Commencing at a post,
md this enter, addwmea to them at their to the same, to wit: A oertain piece or parcel over the latest music.
i size can be obtained.
raektanoe as stated,
west of the highway leading from Fort Kent
the Honorable Clarence Hale of real estate situated in the Plantation of
Mrs. Hemore and Beals are pre to Ashland, next to Lot of Honore Saucier:
sreof, Moro, in said County, and also in Township
Court, and the seal thereof,
thence running west one hundred forty five
on the 14th day Numbered Seven (7), Range Five (5), W. E.
_____ In said District,
pared to do dress making for ladies
145) feet: thence North. parallel to the old
Deo. A. D. 1907.
and children, also cleaning and highway fifty (50) feet: thence east oue
<L ».) JAMES E. HEWEY Clerk. L .S ., bounded and described as follows, to
copy
of
petition
and
order
thereon
wit: Beginning at the poiut where the
Atroa
pressing.
hundred forty five (145) feet ;to the present
JAMBS B. ffBWBY, Clerk. Smyrna and Rockabema Road crosses the
Grove St.,
highway: thence South fifty (50) feet parallel
N otion or Fu s t Meeting of Creditor* east Hue of said Moro Plantation thence
Houlton, Me.
to the present highway to |the place of be
|b Ik* Diatriet Court of the United States for north-westerly and westerly along said road
gining. Being part of Lot number 20, and
452
p.
the Dtstikt of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
to the south-east comer of land of Joseph F.
the same premises conveyed to the said
In tt» matter of
i
Chase; thence north along said Chase's east
Mattie Ouillette by Pierre L«bbie July 1st
Dykemnn M. Gldney >In Bankruptcy.
line to the north-east corner of said land of
On display with our Christ
Bankrupt. 1
1903, as per Vol. 49*. Page 187 of the above
said
Chase;
thench
in
an
easterly
direction,
To th* credftors of Dykeman M. Gidney
mas Goods also Chickering
Situation wanted by
an ex mentioned Registry.—And whereas the con
gf Amity, to toiooutoy of Aroostook on a line parallel with the south line of said
and diiattiQt aforesaid, a bankrupt.
perienced man nurse. Terms rea dition of said mortgage is broken, the said
Uprights, Henry F.JJ Mil
Fort Kent Trust Company claims a fore
Nolle* 1*heritor given that on the 14th day Township Seven (7), Range Five (5), to the
sonable.
W . N. Jenkins.
ler and others.
of Dee, A. D. 1907, the said Dykeman east line ol said Township, Numbered Seven
closure
of said mortgage by reason of said
Sprague's Mills, Maine.
M- Gldney was
duly
adjudicated (7), Range Five (5); thence south along the
breach of condition, and gives this notice
ropt; and that the first meeting said east line of said Township Numbered
262P
Call and see our stock.
for the purpose of effecting said foreclosure.

Make a Deposit each month and see
it Grow
RESPONSIBILITY

MILLAR *Ibe

Candy Man

Free

Wanted

Parlors of the

Free Storage

SNELL HOUSE
HOULTON

MON., DEC. 3 0

Girl Wanted

Office Hours: 9

“ SSEWS S T i f f S M f S

For Snle Low

Pitttioo for Dtocbarge

NOTICE

NOTICE.

For Sale

Washing and Ironing. Notice of Foreclosure.

For Sale.

Dress Making.

UiSt:

A Chickering
G ran d !

Nurse

his creditor* will be held at the
Of Edwin L. Vail In Houlton, o n lS *™
Five (5), and the eastUne
of Jan..
A. D. 1908. of said Moro Plantation, to the place of
at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon at beginning.
whleh time the said creditors may attend,
A. B. SMART,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
saamine the bankrupts, and transact suoh
Deputy Sheriff.
other business as may properly oome before
said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL,
W e Print anything from a Calling
Referee in Bankruptcy.
' Card to a Bible.
Dated at Houlton. Dec. 16, 1907.

Fort Kent, Maine, December 5tb 1907.

the 4th day

THERE 18 A REASON WHY

Geo. A Hagerman,
H OULTON

P R E SQ U E ISLE

Whitcomb & Riley’s

Typewriter For Sale.

Fort Kent Trust Company.
By its Attorney,
A. G. Fenlason.

Smith Premier No 2, left with me
and will be sold cheap, if taken
351
within the next two weeks.
O. A. Hodgins, (Business College.)
For Sal“ and W ant Ads. pay, in
252 the T i m e s .

XMAS DEPARTMENT IS CROWDED BY
BUSY XMAS SHOPPERS. CALL and SEE

good management and represent mill would pay vastly better to have a
thousand.
With that number lhei
ions of dollars in fire risks.
farmer
could
afford to keep a shepherd
--Exchange.
with his horse and jC’ollie dog.
I

Maine Grange Pros
perous.
o f

i n t e r e s t

Cow Feed For Winter.

t o

f a r m e r s

in order to get a profit into the pail.
From where is this element to come
end from the cheapest source, is a
question o f importance to all dairy
men.
Feeds quite rich in protein sre oil
meal, cottonseed met-1, alfalfa meal
bran, shorts, middlings, tankage, etc
Those fodders having a good protein
content are found among the legumes
such ss clover and alfalfa hay, vetch,
soybeans, cow peas and lentil hay.
In order that the dairyman may
profitably feed his expensive feeds that
are high in protein it is important that
he understand something about the
principles of the balanced ration so as
not to provide a too narrow or too
wide ration. He should study market

During the Grange yeai which end
ed the first of October the order of
Patrons of Husbandry in Maine has
enjoyed a continuation of the splendid
prosperity and substantial
growth
which has marked it in recent years.
During the year 12 new granges have
been established and one reorganized,
giving the order at the present time in
this state 418 subordinate and 26

Leaks In The Poultry
Yard.

have a thousand sheep and I make j
$2,500 clear profit on them each year, j
Any other manjean do as well as I.

-PAWF1C
BETW EEN

MONTREAL AND VANCOUVER

These sheep make a home market for

You remember the Holland boy
“W ESTERN EXPRESS"
my hay and root crops and that is one
saved his country by placing his little
To Calgary
finger fn the Dak in the dyke.
The of the greatjj advantages in keeping
I^eaves Montreal Daily at 10.10 a. in.
American hen has done her share to them. Go home, gentlemen, and ar Coaches and Palace Sleepers. Tourist Sleep
If you ers Sunday, Monday and Thursday.
ward saving her country by stopping range for a big flock of sheep.
do
this
your
daughter
will
get
a new
the leak in the family
pocket-book.
“P A C IFIC EXPR ESS"
piano
next
year.”
The only way for the
nonspeculating
To Vancouver.
Pomona Granges, with a total mem- farmer to make k living to say nothing
Leaves Montreal Daily at 10.10 p. m.
ship of 56,447. The increase o f mem of getting rich is to have something to
Coaches and Palace Sleeper. Tourist 81eepbership during the year was 2500. sell every time he has anything toj
With the coming of ,„o w a good ^ Tu<* la>'' W“ U,<* lajl
u d S.tw Ten new Grange halls have been built buy. If the grocer’s bill runs on fill j
many farmers and their sons will be- New Line to Spokan,, Wa, h., and
and dedicated during the year, and harvest time the farmer must sell hie I
gin the training and educating of colts. 1
Portland, Ore.
now fewer than 366 of the 418 subor grain when prices are lowest to pay it; |
Many of these will be but little ac- ! ,
• . . .
. ^ -i .
,
Leaving Montreal dailyat IO.IO a. m.
dinate Granges own the halls which if on the contrary at every trip the |
customed to this kind of work from 1
,,
a „
_
u ■ \ la Canadian Pacific, Crowsnest Branch,,
they occupy, representing a total value egg crate goes lo town full and a few j
the fact sOjfew horses have been raised Kingsgate and fcpokane-lnteruafcional By..
of close to $1,000 000.
During the chickens are tucked in the back of the j •,
,
- connecting at Spokane with the Oregon ltd.
in Maine for a considerable number of & Nav. Co. for local stations, Portland, Ore.,
year 17.875 subordinate Grange meet buggy there is no grocer’ s bill to pay |
years. More than ever there is need an<1 a'l Pacific Coast Points south of Portland,
ings were held and 260 Pomona meet- , at harvest time; the American hen |
of especially good training and man- i
V IS IT BANFF.
ings.
I pays not only for the groceries but j
nering of horses for it is now, more
The Canadian Winter Resort.
M any
The extent to which the G range; often for the clothing as well.
Sanitarium Hotel open for Guests.
than at any previous
time, that the
engages actively in business is indi- j farmers’ wives pay all the living ex
well-trained and well-mannered harse
cated by the fact that the cooperative penses of the family with their poultry.
is in demand.
store of Houlton Grange, the Grange ( Chickens utilize waste products to bet
In training the colt do not fail to get
by the way which is the largest in j ter advantage than hogs will; they
B A N & )R DIVISION.
his confidence and good-will at the
TWO TRIP SERVICE
Maine or in the country for that mat- ' bring in more money at less outlay
start. Take sufficient time to let him
REDUCED FARES
ter has done a business of $x 10,000 than any other farm animal.
understand what is wanted of him ai d
BANGOR TO BOSTON $2.50
Stop the leaks by getting the hens
during the present year.
The store of.
Steamers leave Bangor at 11.00 A. M.r
do not discourage by asking more of
the Penobscot Pomona in Bangor has to laying. The Diggest leak of all is tbp ™li
^
i._
_
.for (Hampden or
the coil than he can easily do,
keep signal) Winterport, Ifuekspoit,
StWsport,
done a business of $60,000 and there to neglect the hen so that she is only a
Belfast,
Camden,
Rockland
and Boston.
ing in mind the fact that a green colt
are a number of other similar stores oill of expense. Give them a variety
is like an overgrown boy with but
RETURNING
which will make the amonut of co of feed, give them clean water, make
little staying power or knowledge of
Steamers leave Foster’s Wharf, Boston,
operative business done in Maine for them comfortable, and they will do ;
at .>.00 p. m. Tuesdays and Fridays
using what power he has in the harn via intermediate landings.
1907 at least $500,000, exclusive of more than their share in supposing j
ess. The young horse that learns to , f Lfav<> Rockland at r».*> a. ni„ or on arrival
I
°f Steamer from Boston \\ ednesdays and
that done by the Grange Fire Insur the family.

Art you going to feed milk cows
thie winter? If yon a»e, will it be at
* profit? The answer to thie laet
question will depend very largely up*
on the way yon plan your work.
The cow ie a machine that must be
ktpt in good running order. That
■want that ahe must be always in
good condition and provided with an
economical maintenance ration. It ie
fbnnd that about 60 per cent, of all a
tow can eat goea to sustain her. The
other 40 per cent goes into the profit
ft the pair. All thie -means the im*
portanoe of balancing the ration to
avoid wastes.,
By consulting the feeding table of
•tanderd rations we find that the nu and nutritive values of feed stuff
tritive ration for the dairy cow runs thoroughly, for success in feeding lines
from 1 0 and 1.8, that is of every in knowing feed values and the in
potad of protein feed there should be dividual needs of the cow. The far
from six to eight pounds of carbohyd mer should utilize all the feeds he has
rates or those feeds lacking in nitrogen. raised and when it come to purchased
If too narrow a ration the protein feeds see that none is wasted in the
feeds are fed in too large quantities feeding. He must therefore combine
and the ration is fed at a loss. It is his ration so as to utilize the protein
This often
thie protein or nitrogenous part of content without waste
means
experience
in
testing
out rations
feeds that costs money.
When we_
or
by
making
a
short
cut
through
buy bran, gluten feed, oil meal, mid
securing
a
table
of
standard
rations
dlings, etc. ws psy for protein only,
that
will
tell
how
to
combine
feeds
fe| asrboahydrstss ere found in suffi
— Successful Farming.
cient quantities in hey, straw, corn,
ance companies.
These
companies j
M ler. etc.
The dairy cow’ s ration
are
as
sound
as
they
can
be
made by
Must contain protein in good quantity Aroostook Times, one year, one dollar.

Encourage The Colt.

EASTERN

have confidence in his

•broken.”

Raise

Sheep Young
Man.

STEAMSHIP CO.

driver is half Saturdays via intermediate landings.
All freight except live stock, is insured
against fire and marine risk.
11. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, Me.

This is the season of decty and
weakened vitality; good health is hard
to retain.
If you’ d
retain yours,
W . L. Mitchell, the sheep breeder fortify your system with Hollister’ s
Practice Absolutely limited to Diseases
: of New Haven, was telling a group of Rocky Mountain Tea, the surest way
of the EYE, EAR, NOSE and T H R O A T
J farmers attending the National Grange 35c, Tea or Tablets.
Robt. J. Cochran.
Hours: 9-12 A. M., 1-5, 7 -8 P. M.
Iat Hartford, the other night how to
I make money. He said: "Y ou farmOffice, Fogg Block.
Both Telephones.

housewives’ cry,
T h e maidens’ prayer,
* Bread, Biscuits, Pie
H tyond Compare.”

FRED W. M ITCHELL, M. D.

“Tow nTalkFlour
(A m e ric a '* Oreaiem t W in te r W heat P a te n t)

J h k f U r Croe«P f o r “ Tld^BUs” fro m •"Town T a lk '* — th e la test
n C ook*book.

The answer makes,
Meets each demand,
Its rolls, loaves, cakes
Seem “ Sleight of hand.

CLOUCH

l era have much yet to iearn.
1 was
down in Aroostook county in Maine a
short time ago and found that the
|farmers could think of nothing but
potatoes. They are simply walking <n
one leg. If that crop fails they turn
ble over. Now, if they would raise
sheep to go with their potatoes they
could throw away

pays to have s. flock

of a

IRA G. HER8EY,
Attorney & Counselor at Law

For Sale.

and

P U B L IC .
A building 15x20, 10 foot posted, O f f i c e : M a n s u r B lo
ckall finished in good shape.
j
JEUsid*AM, Wo. S W la to r S i.

A p p ly to I)R . H . B. J E R V IS .

_

NOTARY

i

HOULTON, M A IN S .

L # Will Practice in all the Courts in the State

their crutches and

be far more able to travel.
There is
nothing so profitable as sheep.
If it

AND

For Sale.

One pair heavy team horses weigh
ing 17(A) and 1715 lbs., all sound snd
kind. W ill make a low price if sold
immediately.
W. T. French.
250
__

Tenement to Rent
Apply to W. A. Dykeman.

dozen it 450 P

The Aroostook

Time# 1 year

TACCETT

You Shouldn’t Miss Our Be
fore-Christmas Sale of Fine
Overcoats for Men

Here are Timely Hints For
Useful Holiday Gifts at Most
Attractive Prices

If you arc looking for a Stylish, E legantly tail

For man or young man, there is nothing to
compare with something to wear. Give “ him”
a fancy Waistcoat, Gloves, House Coat, or any
of the many useful, desirable wearables shown
here and you’ll give “ him” a gift that will be
apprediated— afford “ him” lasting pleasure.
Remember your Christmas money will go farth
est here. A few suggestions:

ored, H ig h Class Overcoat at a Money Saving
Price.
W hen you are offered an opportunity
like this to purchase celebrated

Kuppenheimer’s
Fine Overcoats
you should act quickly.
In every detail these
garments represent the best there is in clothesmaking.

y* *

Men’s House Coats, plain and fancy fabrics,
beautifully trimmed, cut in the latest style
$3.50 to 8.00
Silk Handkerchiefs, plain and fancy 25c to 1.00
Silk Mufflers, black, white and colors 50c to 1.50
Silk Suspenders, in handsome gift boxes
50c to 1 >00
Fancy Half Hose, per pair from
250^0 50c
Pajamas, plain and fancy effects in Military
and other styles
$2.00 to 3.50

A ll told there are 74 overcoats, cut in

the latest single and double-breasted styles,
hand-tailored throughout, lined with satin,
serge or worsted and made of excellent quality
beavers, kerseys, meltons, in black, blue, brown
and oxford— also a few fancy coatings.

Now

choose at
$18.50

Overcoats worth

$25.00

• 17.50

Overcoats worth

$22.00

$14.50
$ 8.50

Overcoats
Overcoats

$18.00
$15 00

worth
worth

t...

Your size is here, but as the number of gar
ments at each price is limited, you must hurry

S i-

Linen Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves, Sweaters,
Dress Shirts, Underclothing, Traveling Bags,
Collar Boxes, Suit Cases and many other things
essential to men’s correct dress and comfort.

if you want to get one of these bargains.

Headquarters for Holiday Gifts
Don’t Fail to see our Window
Displays.

1

Copyrij^rt

1907

Houie of Kuppenhetroer
Chicago

CLOUGH & T A G G E T T

Do your shopping now, while stocks are at
their best. When desired, goods purchased
now will be held for future delivery.

Copyright

1907

The

Home <4 Kuppenheme

Chicago

CLOUGH & TAGGETT

$1,00

OF LOCAL INTEREST

Mrs. J. B. M c M a n n returned lust
w eek from B angor.

Mrs. Florence Woodward of the
town was in Bangin’ Thursday.

( ’ has. 1). (i e ic h e ll o f M ilo, the
well k n o w n B. a A. e m p lo y e e was
in H o u lt o n . last week.

M b s Hor t en c . W h i t e , has r< s u m .•d hr r posit ion w it h \V'. B. Dr* sser.
si nce it*- r ret urn f r om 11 e W. ' St

IP i gg' s r. t urnrd t his
F. H. S tim sou o f
Kerkab* ma.
Hai t v M.
Hon.
A.
A.
Burleigh
was
in
Ban
f
r
om
a
Wrr
k
was
in
H
ou
lton
last
week
on
s n e e r s - I'ul h u n t i n g
Miss Mabel Dunphy has been
gor last woek on business.
1 rip.
business.
’Visiting friends in Ashland.
Kale
Mi s s
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. F e g g n d urm-d
truce r ■turns this
Mr. John K . Hughes is in Fort E. L. Cleveland, was in Banger
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Good Holiday Advice.

NELSON
B R O S .....

Buv n Piano that is built to last
a lifetime, from a house that has
the Reputation of selling such
Pianos.
W e are* absolutely
satisfied
that
the
B R IG G S
Piano is built to last a lifetime.
B y all means let us show you
the B R I G G S before you pur
chase a piano. .Small payments
accepted.
Old
Instruments
taken in e xc ha ng e .
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Basket Ball.

Practical Presentsto Suit Every Purse

Besides this excellent showing of novelties we have
in our Regular Stock Roger and Gallet, P ivers and
Houbigants Perfumes.
A large and attractive assort
ment of Soap and Sachet.
The H. D. Foss Premiere
and Quality Chocolates put up in fancy packages and
many other articles suitable for Christinas Presents.

W e assure you a visit to this store during the holi
days will amply repay you and we advise that you
come early while the stock is new, fresh and complete
thereby receiving prompt and satisfactory service.

It w ill be our endeavor to assist you in any way that
we can in making the Christmas selections as we be
lieve that we serve our own interests best in serving the
interests o f our Customers.

THE

Cochran

d r s to r e

Prescriptions a SpecialtyNo. 6 Water St.,
HOULTON, ME.
*

EVERYTHING
IN
CUT
FLOWERS

Talking
Machines
Largest Line east of Portland.
A L L K I N D S , Edison, Columbia
and Victor, Gold Moulded R e 
cords for 25c.
Fi ve Thousand
in .Stock.
N ew ones ev e ry
day.
Nothing better for a
X m a s Present.
New
Home Sewing Machines
make a useful gift.
Music Cailmets, Piano Chairs and
Scarfs at hard time prices.
D o n ’ t forget the place.
L ook
for the Horn and Listen to the
Music. Rand Concerts in front
of the store at all times.

Packard Organs
Cash or Credit

— Roses, Pinks, C h r y s a n th e m u m s , V iolets, Lilies of
t.he V a lle y , S m ila x and m a n y others.
No matter
wliaf y o u r cut flowers want m a y he, tell me about it.
I’ ll attend to y o u r ord er prompt ly, a nd send you the
v e ry choicest and best o f m y g a r d e n 's most beautiful
flowers, in p rom ised perfect co n d itio n .
Prices as
a ttra ctiv e as the (lowers th em selves.

ADAM SEKENGER,
Conservatories : 32 Newbury St.,
BANGOR MAINE,

A L W A Y S OPEN

New Quarters---New China
and just in time for Christmas
Each Christmas season shows better china values than those of the
preceeding year. The china that’s here today shows that the European
potters are making better progress than ever- there s better china,
more artistically decorated, and there are prices that show more remark
able values.
The recent enlargement o f our show rooms, the increased number o f experienced salesclerks and our
improved facilities in every detail o f the store make the choosing o f Christmas presents easier, quicker and
In every way more enjoyable than ever.
Pretty Gift Cups
10 Cents and up
There’s alvvay a demand
for gift cups and, as usual
we meet it with liberal
stocks.
German china tea cups
and saucers, in bright,
pretty decorations,

is a .new dinner set.
Her pride is in her din
ing room and in her
dining table outfit.

V

and floral decorations,

per set 60 cents

26 cents
German china moustache
cups and saucers, in
pretty decorations,

lows:

4^

10 cents

f

German china moustache
cups and saucers, in
bright floral designs and
gold,

26 cents

|
j

German china coffee cups
and saucers and also
moustache cups aud sau
cers, bright gold all-over,
with raised flowers,

50 cents

*

\
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V
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8«t of 112 pieces $11.26
Stock-pattern dinner sets,
, in best English semi
porcelain ware, thin and
light, but strong, with
beautiful
pink
peachblossom decorations

Sot of 112 pieces $16.60
Stock-pattern dinner sets,
in best English semi
porcelain ware, light but
strong, with
beautiful
floral spray
decoration
and gold lines on edges

Special Gut Prices
on Jardinieres
A big purchase at a third
under regular
values
enables us to sell these
beautiful under glaze
blended color pots at
7 inch .
.
.50 cents
8 inch .
.75 cents
9 inch .
.
$1.00
10 inch .
$125

Sot of 11* pieces $19.76 Remarkable Value
Stock-pattern dinner £ets,
in Austrian china, fine,
thin, translucent china,
with border pattern of fine
pink flowers and double
gold lines

Sot of 113 pieces $29.76
Stock-pattern dinner sets,
in finest Fiench china
from Limoges, made by
Haviland & Co., Theo
dore Haviland and J.
Pouqat, at $55. $ 59, $ 7 *
and others still
more
elaborate and costly

in Handsome
China Vases

.Austrian china sets of one
large bowl and siv sau
cers, with
large pink
rosebud sprays and stip
pled gold edges,

per set 2.60
In Japanese china, rich
decoration of h eavy gold
and floral sprays,

Austr ian china sets of one
large bowl and six s a u 
cers, with large flem-de
lis spray and gold ill umi 
nation,

per set $2.60
A Fernery brightens
up the dining room

per set 75 cents

in its own peculiar way.
Here' s a beautiful as
sortment of ferneries.
Japanese china in bright
gilt and bright colors,

10- inch size, cylinder
shape, with handles,

$1.00 each

75c to $3.00
Plain matt green, the dull
finish,

Plain or lea d -ed g e pat
terns in long wear silver
plate.
Teaspoons
$ 1 3 0 per doz.
Desert Spoons
$2.30 per doz.
Tablespoons
f>2.60 per doz.
F or ks
$2.30 per doz.
Knives
$2.60 per doz.

Sugars and Creams
50 cents per pair
S i x kinds to choose from,
in Japanese, b rightly de
corated china.
Th es e
are medi um sizes and
piettv, practical shapes.
S uch as these you will
usually find marked 75
cents or 85 cents a pair.
On 1
direct
importing
makes it possible for 11s
to sell them at

%
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China Trays
worth 50 cents
for 25 cents
39 dozen in the lot, ob
long shape, ten inches
long,
seven
inches
wide with gold line on
edge and bright sprays in
colors,

For Every Woman
Who Wears a Hat
Hat pin holders of china,
so convenient as to be
almost necessary.
Japanese
china
with
violets and gold,

35 cents
Austrian china “ tapes
try” finish and design,

40 cents
Austrian china, with con
ventional border patterns.

50 cents per pair
Cups and Saucers
at 25 cents—“Jap”
Th e se arc character:~ti
cally Japanese in coloring
ami in the quaint ‘ J a p ’ ’
figures.
Full size tea
cups and saucers, at

$1.50, $2, $3.50

65 cents
Austrian china, satin
finish, delicate floral de
signs in various colors,

90 cents
Stick pin holders
15 cents and 25 cents

25 cents

Plain open work glazed
ware in various colors,

$2.76
For a Man
Who Smokes

For Dining Room
Adornment
•

T o b a c c o jars of Japanese
china in a dozen different
unique designs, all with
the recessed cover for the
moistener,

l i \\

\

m
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each $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00
Cake Plates
Milk Mugs
worth 60 cents
$1.00 each ForLarChildren
for 25 cents
ge size with
good

These are real china of
good quality and are
regularly
worth
just
$1.50 each
double the prices we have
made 011 them. Tinted
grounds and decoration
“Cow”
in portraits and in floral
Cream Pitchers
sprays.
Another new lot of these
9inch size, plain shape,
popular novelties
has

50 cents

per set $1.26
In Japanese china, rich
red and gold “ K a g a ”
decorations,

per set 60 cents

same
with
game-bird
centres and richly tinted
grounds
12
inches
diameter,

¥

25 cents

per set $1.10

per set 50 cents

Ri chly decorated plaques
with game-bird centres
aud floral and gilt scroll
grounds, gold edges, 12
inches diameter,

$1.36, 2.00, 3.00,
5.00 each.

have one large nut bowl
and six individual dishes
to match.

In Japanese china with
red “ J a p ” , figures,

Cut Prices on
Wm. Rogers and Sons
Spoons and Forks
, ,-r v

'I'lie Japanese have* the
k n ac k of getti ng on a lot
of bright gold and a lot
of bright color without
producing a cheap-l ook
ing effect. Th e se bright,
pretty pieces are in g r a c e 
ful shapes that are largely
copies of antiques,

'S O >~*\

In Austrian china with
rose sprays,

Bonn ware sets of one
large bowl and six s a u 
cers, with large sprays of
red roses and gold lines
on edges,

Other sets at varying
prices up to $6 per set.

Set $11.25

pattern

.-'5- .,r>

:> v,

German china coffee cups
and saucers, in bright
colors and gold.

Stock-pattern dinner sets,
in
good
non-crazable
English wate, in under
glaze green decoration.
Set of 1 12 pieces as fol

Stock-pattern dinner sets,
in good English ware, in
underglaze
grey
lace

Ornamental Vases
In Japanese China

r„*“
/
H ■» /
f

A
18
10 cents Sets for Salads
or Berries or Fruit
A most desirable
German china coffee cups
50
cents
per
set
and
up
addition to the
and saucers, in pretty de
Austrian
china
sets
of
one
corations,
Dining Table Outfit
large bowl and six s au
is an almond set. Th e se
10 cents
cers, with tinted grounds

For any Housekeeping
Woman the Best Gift

12 Dinner Plates
12 Breakfast Plates
12 Tea Plates
12 Soup Plates
is Sauce Plates
12 Individual Butters
i Platter, large
i Platter, small
i Open Vegetable Dish
i Boat
1 Pickle
2 Covered Dishes
i Covered Butter
i Sugar
i Cream
i Bowl
12 Handled Teacups and
Saucers

v\ .c”

large handle, in bright
color and gold decorations
that are sure to please
the little ones.

just come atul has been
marked at the same cut
price as the former lot,

10 cents

Austrian china of fine
quality, full 9 inch size,
with open handles, beau
tifully decorated,

Chocolate Pots
worth 50 cents
for 26 cents
Bavarian china of good
quality. Full size, good
shape, with floral decora
tion, in colors, and gold
lines. Made and imported
to sell at 50 cents; our
price on these for ti e
Christmas sale is

25 cents

25 cents

“ Cllalk in and look around”

29 cents

P. H VOSE CO.,

55-59 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE

